Impact of 1st Papal Letter
Oa Films Still Felt Today
Supplement to the Denver Catholic Register
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New York.—Vigilanti Cura, the first Papal
document to spell out how Catholics should re
gard the power of films, still shines as brightly
as a theater marquee 25 years after its release.
Written by Pope Pius XI, Vigilanti Cura is
commonly known as the encyclical “on clean
movies.’’ The letter, dated June 29, 1936, has a
special meaning for Catholic Americans because
it was written two years after the establishment of the Na
tional Legion of Decency. The encyclical gave high praise to
this U.S. contribution to more wholesome movies.
(The silver anniversary of the first Papal document con
cerned with films occurs this month. To commemorate the an
niversary, the NCWC News Service interviewed Father Patrick
J. Sullivan, S.J., a spokesman for the National Legion of De
cency, about the impact of the document on the movies and
other mass media.)
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Times have changed drastically for the movies since 1936,
but the principles in the encyclical continue to have an impact.
When Pius XI wrote that “there exists today no means of in
fluencing the masses more potent than the cinema,” motion
pictures were the undisputed entertainment choice of all.
Americans, for example, were going to movies at an average
weekly attendance rate of 88,000,000 persons. By 1959, however,
this figure had dropped to 41,954,000, with a downward trend
that may continue in 1961.
U.S. Example Cited
The Pontiff urged Hierarchies in other countries to take
Miami.—Cuba’s Communist regime moved closer to outright founding steps paralleling those taken by the Americans, Including film
of a national church as superiors of many religious orders were ordered classification and the taking of a pledge by Catholics to avoid
to leave the island. There had been prior evidence of the regime’s intent in bad films. The Pope called on Bishops “to unite in vigilance
over this universal and potent form of entertainment and in
this regard. Now, according to sources here, the founding of a national struction.”
church is slowly but dehberately becoming a reality.
How, well have the Pope's directives been realized? Very
Several churches on the island
well, according to Father Patrick J. Sullivan, S.J., assistant to
Diocese
of
Bishop
Carlos
Riu
chartered
plane
from
Cuba.
are now occupied by militia, in
Monsignor Thomas F. Little, executive secretary of the Legion
dicating they may be the scene Angles have been expelled. The The sandaled Poor Clare Nuns of Decency.
When Rome was sacked in 1527 almost*
In perhaps the most colorful military uni
of national church services, superiors of some orders were had their income properties
Father Sullivan asserted that the influence of the encyclical forms in all the world—reminiscent of the 266 of these Swiss guards were killed while
given
five
days
in
which
to
take
(washing
and
sewing)
confis
other of Premier Castro’s mili
over the years can be seen in four major areas: The Church’s artistic age of the Renaissance—the Swiss helping Pope Clement VII to reach safety.
tia ^ a r d the outside of other refuge in the U. S. «r other cated by the government. All continuing interest in motion pictures as a social medium, the Guards make an impressive sight with their The costume of the Swiss Guard, it is said,
churches where Mass is cele countries. More than 450 nuns native Cubans, they said they effect of this interest on the international scene, on Catholic blue, red, and yellow outfits, their shining was designed by the great artist Michaelfrom various orders have ar were “very happy to be in the
brated.
*. *
Americans, and, finally, on the future.
breastplates and helmets. The best known angelo. They have an honored place in all
rived in Miami since May. U. Su,” and expressed a hope
and most colorful of the Vatican’s police de solemnities at St. Peter’s, and guard the per
All priests in the Camaguey Others have returned to mother- that “everyone will pray for the Fifty National Offices
partment, they were founded In 1565. A Swiss son of the Holy Father.
“Since publication of Vigilanti Cura, with its endorsement
houses in Spain, Mexico, Can liberation of Cuba from the
It is particularly fitting that traditionally
of the Legion of Decency,” Father Sullivan said, “some 50 na Cardinal made a treaty with Pope Julius II
ada, while many have been re hands of the Communists."
promising to supply 256 men as a Papal body peaceful Switzerland should furnish the guard
assigned to missions in Latin The Marist Brothers operated tional offices have been estabiished in other countries."
The encyclical, the Jesuit continued, signaled the begin guard. Even today, only young Swiss men in for the Pope, Vicar of the Prince of Peace.
America.
15 schools in every province of ning of the Holy See’s interest in films that has grown and de perfect physical health may join the corps.
Of the estimated 2,000 nuns Cuba. Among the brothers who
who originally staffed schoo]s, arrived here were 17 native Cu veloped ever since. In evidence he cited the words and deeds of
homes for the aged, and or bans, 41 naturalized Cuban citi Pius XTs successors. Pope Pius XII spoke of the medium in
two gddresses and later issued the second encyclical on the sub
phanages, about IviO remain zens, and Spanish and Frenchject Miranda Prorsus (Moral Questions in Radio, TV, and Mo
on the island. It is estimated bom brothers.
tion Pictures) published in September, 1957.
Chicago. — Branches of that of the 45 Jesuits sta Future of Children?
Pope John XXIII made the Pontifical Commission for Mo
the Christian Family Move tioned on the island, about 18
The brothers said Cuban fam tion Pictures, established under Pius XII, a permanent office of
ment in the U.S. and Mexico remain. There are approxi ilies are worried about the fu the Holy See.
are co - operating in the con mately 100 Caban clergy re ture of their children without
As to the future Father Sullivan noted that a start has
Los Angeles.—When the ed the liberalism of these Sena from principles of justice and
struction of a family life cen maining in the conntry.
the religious schools.
been made in the esthetic and moral education of Catholics
ter in a low income neighbor
One hundred and nine more Also aboard the plane were among the movie-going public. He declared that the artistic Senate passed a $2,500,000,- tors and said there is now good equity.”
hood 0^ Mexico City. Members religious, including eight nuns 14 Sisters of Charity of St. Vin quality of films has risen considerably since 1936. The priest 000 program of federal aid reason to ask: “What do you The bills, he noted propose to
of the organization from both forced from their cloister by cent de Paul, a Vincentian priest noted that while there bad been a recent upsurge of sex and to public schools only, it ap mean by liberalism?” The legis grant funds to states on .the
countries are giving their va Castro agents and 83 Marist and brother, and a Salesian violence in “big budget” films, it can be stated categorically proved an unconstitutional lation, he emphasized, has “the basis of the total school age
most active and most diligent population, but to confine dis
cation time to the work.
Brothers whose institutions have ■priest and seminarian. (NCWC that very few “artistically worthwhile” pictures had been sub distinction among citzens on
support of the progressive ed tribution of the money to chil
ject to Legion objections. (NCWC Wire)
Mr. n d Mrs. Mario Carota, been seized, arrived here by Wire)
the basis of religious affili ucators.”
dren in public schools
CFM leaders from Aptos,
ation. This charge was made
He listed among the backers God-Given Right
Calif., are directing the proj
Asking why children in private
by Cardinal James Francis Mc “those who seek c o m p l e t e
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ect. The Yale University
Intyre, who called the bill and control of all education in the schools are excluded, the Cardi
Catholic Cluh has 14 men at
others like it dishonest because United States; those who seek nal said it is “because their
work on the building, and
they deny benefits .to 15 per elimination of privately con parents have elected to avail
three girls from the Yale
cent of America’s school chil ducted schools; those who themselves of the God-given
dren.
graduate school intend to or
seek to aboUsh that great right and the constitutional right
ganize sewing circles for Mex
St. Louis. — The national Result of tl.is appeal was the the committee, a remarkable the basis for the 1960 reports. The Archbishop of Los An American institution, the local to send their children to the
ican children in the neighborsaid such action “is just school board of every town school of their choice.”
report for 1960, published raising of some $20,000, which growth in salvage bureau out This number of parish units has geles
^ hood.
What is the mark, he asked,
plain dishonesty in any man’s and village; those who seek
was
channeled
through
Catholic
a
total
active
membership
of
lets
throughout
the
U.S.
has
by the superior council of
language,
except
that
of
Soviet
to
channel
the
tax
dollars
of
that
distinguishes tiie' 15 per
Relief
Services
for
the
purpose
26,692.
been
achieved.
OthW students are en route the U.S., Society of St. Vin
of jssisting the victims of the “The number of individual
Among some of the activi diplomacy.” He made his re education through Washington ‘cent in private schools from the
to Mexico City from Washing
cent de P au l, is broken Chilean tragedy. In addition to salvage stores is approximately ties accomplished by these marks at commencement exer and are content to receive 85 per cent in the public
ton, Minnesota, California, and
cises of Loyola University of back, perhaps, the same dol schools? Does religious affilia
down into four divisions; Exten these disaster appropriations
100, and through these units members are visits to fami
Indiana. They are paying their
Los Angeles.
sion of the Society, Salvage . . . special donations totaling
lars, but markedly discount tion disqualify one as a citizen?
clothing and goods valued at lies, 288,905; persons assisted,
own fares. All will work with Bureau Mission Relief, Disaster
“Who has the authority to
There are different federal aid ed.”
$1,984 were made for overseas many thousands of dollars were 377,997; visits to institutions,
their Mexican counterparts,
and Overseas Relief, and Na needs.”
to education bills in Congress. Of the proposed aid program make such a distinction? Neither
494,126;
baptisms
arranged,
distributed
to
the
needy
with
who are similarly contributing
tional Salvage Bureau Commit Under the fourth division it out charge during the past 2,888; persons brought back The one passed by a 49-34 vote the Cardinal said that “judging the natural law nor the pro
their services.
tee.
was reported that “Largely year.”
to religious practice, 5,536; of the Senate proposes more from its history and the com visions of our Constitution per
Upon completion of the
through
the
voluntary
and
vol
and irregular marriages vali money and broader purposes pany with which it has been mit it.
Of
the
4,315
conferences
in
the
On the basis of reports re
than the measure before the affiliated, we perhaps should
building, the CFM of Mexico
“Yes that distinction has been
unteer promotion stimulated by U.S., 2,912' conferences formed dated, 974.
ceived
fro
m
120
p
a
r
ti
c
u
la
r
House, but both have in com not be surprised to recognize made and approved by the
will initiate and administer a
mon the exclusion of aid to that the bill flagrantly departs S enae.” [NCWC Wire]
program to promote family councils, the extension commit
tees in 1960 effected the follow
nonpublic schools.
life education. A staff will be
ing results according to the pub
drawn from volunteers fxom
Cardinal McIntyre charged
lication; “One diocesan central
Mexico and the U.S. ,
that
the bills are supported by
council was established, 16 par
elements who seek “elimination
Land for the center was ticular
councils
were
es Vatican City. — The Central ate, and generals of religious the council. The council com
of privately conducted schools”
donated by a Mexican CFM tablished, 172 new conferences Preparatory Commission for the orders. The Canon providing for missions, on the other hand, will
and a flight from recognition of
member. It is located in a were organized, 61 conferences coming Ecumenical Council dis the possible invitation of theo be formed exclusively of the fa
God’s existence in education.
very poor section of the city. were reactivated, and 147 con cussed three major problems in logians was very likely dis thers of the council and wiU
its first week of meetings; The cussed.
have the special task of re
The exclusion of private school Toronto. — Some 200 non- church, an explanation of the
Another member has provided ferences were aggregated.”
question of who will be invited
viewing the drafts of decrees pupils, he said, offends “the Catholics — including Hindus,
Mass, confessionals, altars, vest
his house as a residence for
Help provided by the sal to attend the council, the nature Pius IX instituted five council during the council.
tradition and practices of our' Jews, and Protestants — came ments, and chalices.
volunteer workers. Architect
commissions
for
the
First
Vati
vage bureaus this past year and the number of commissions
constitutional law.”
to an open house for persons
A new feature of the open
ural students designed the “ranged from clothisg for a in the council itself, and the can Council For discipline, for Language Question
The
commission
discussed
the
Paradox of Liberal Bloc
outside the faith, sponsored by house was a novena for relig
structure.
maternity hospital In Monter method of voting and the major religious orders, for Oriental matter of language, w h i c h
the Paulist Fathers in St. ious unity. Some 166 non-Cathrey, Mexico, to selected books ity required during councii as rites, for the missions, and for seemed to indicate that it was The Cardinal called attention
Peter’s
Church, Toronto, Can olics attended the novena
to
the
“paradox
and
incon
political
and
ecclesiastical
quesfor students and adults in Ke semblies.
not yet a closed question that gruity” of the support given the ada.
services.
ti. ns.
rala, India. Thirty-four sal
Latin would be used exclusively federal aid bill by the liberal
Only a minimum of informa
Included in the open house In preparation for the open
vage bureaus participated in tion was released concerning the
A greater number can be (NCWC Radio and Wire)
bloc in the Senate. Ha question program were tours of the house the Paulist Fathers sent
Washington. — Secretary of dividually and colledtively in meetings, but the history of the expeeted for the eoming coun
direct invitations to non-CathoState Dean Rusk advised a this program of mission char First Vatican Councii, existing cil, especially in view of such
lics through letters and news-i
Senate appropriations sub ity. Altogether salvage bu legislation, and general back relatively new matters as the
committee that U. S. officials reau reports indicate a dis ground information can indicate lay apostolate and communi
paper advertisements. An ap-'
have been unable to work out tribution of 369,478 pounds of the nature of part of the talks. cations media.
peal was made also to Catholics
safe conduct out of Hungary usable merchandise having a
to invite th e ir' non - Catholic
There is already clear provi The council commissions will
for Cardinal Josef Mindszenty. value of $401,631.”
friends, neighbors, relatives,
sion in the Code of Canon Law have a function of their own
and CO - workers.
The Archbishop of Ezter
The report goes on to say: as to who will be invited. These different from that of the pre
- The most intensive part of the
gom has been living in the “The
earthquake
disasters are the Cardinals, Patriarchs, paratory commissions. The lat
direct appeal was a doorbell
A. erican legation in Buda which befell Chile in May of Primates, Archbishops and resi ter are preparing studies on
campaign in St. Peter’s Parish.
pest since 1956, following the 1960 evoked a special appeal on dential Bishops, Abbots, inde various questions that the Pope
One hundred volunteers rang
Hungarian revolt.
the part of the superior council. pendent prelates. Abbots Prim is to submit for discussion at
some 10,000 doorbells in the par
ish to invite all non-Catholics to
^ ^ A /^ A M V \A A A A A A A /W \A A A A A A A J \A /\A A /W \/W \A A A A A A A A /W V U W W \A A A A A /W « b k A A /W \/W W
the open house and novena.
Parishioners at St. Peter’s
were urged to bring their nonCatholic friends. An Austrian
immigrant brought a few fallenVatican City.—L’Csserpafore Romano, Vat
tion has not been “contrary to interests of the
away Catholics, two Angiicans,
ican City daily, said Chiba took over Catholic
revolution and the country,” the editorial de
and two Hindus to the open
schools because Catholic teachers there refus
clared;
house.
ed to accept the “atheistic and anti-Christian
“This specification throws much light—for
Although every type of adver
materialism” of its so-called socialist revolu
those who still may have need for it—on the
tising brought someone, the
tion.
real reasons and nature of the campaign of
greatest number of guests came
which Catholic schools have been the object in
This comment on Cuba was the first to be
because invited by a Catholic.
recent months on the part of men and the press
carried by the paper since the regime of Pre
Thousands of non - Catholics,
of the Cuban revolution.”
mier Fidel Chistro stepped up its campaign
although they did not come to
against the Church.
Discounting claims that private schools
the church, at least now know
were for the privileged, the editorial pointed out
that they are welcome in a
L'Osseruatore said that the “nationalization”
that the past February the government took
Catholic church.
of private schools means that the government
over the Catholic trade school at Belen, re
’The Paulists think that, in
has given itself the right to seize more than 350
naming it for Patrice Lumumba, murdered proaddition to the 300 non-Catholics
Church institutions in Cuba. These schools, it
Communist premier of the Congo. This school,
who came to the open house
said, “ were established through the initiative
it went on, is “an institution which for about 20
and novena, untold numbers
and generous efforts of the Church and its or
years provided free professional instruction for
have been indirectly influenced
ganizations for the advantage of Cuban youth.”
hundreds of boys without resources.”
by those who did attend. Per
Now, said the editorial, “they are lost to
The editorial noted that there is only one real
haps the greatest effect on the
their legitimate operators together with ‘all
accusation against Catholic schools, an accu
program, they feel, is the inter
goods, rights, and privileges which constitute
sation which has been "insistently and monoton
Pope John XXIII, seated at the far end of preparing for the Second Vatican Council to est it createc among Catholics
their patrimony'”
ously repeated. Private schools are counter-rev
the table, presides over a meeting of Cardinals
be held probably late next year. The scene is who have become more aware
Noting that the law provides for possible in
olutionary and nests of counter-revolutionary
and other high-ranking Church prelates for the HaU of Congregations in the Vatican of their role of assisting m
demnification to those institutions whose opera
thought.”
the first session of the Central Commission Palace.
conversions.

Cuba Moving Closer
To National Church

Swiss Guard-'Army of the Pope'

U.S.-Mexico CFM
Buildino Center
Of Family Life

Soys

School Aid Bill Makes
Unconstitutional Distinction

Report of S t Vincent de P oul Men

288,905 Visits of Mercy During Year

Counc/Ti Preparatory Group Meets

Open House Welcomes
Hindu, Jew, Protestant

Card. Mindszenly's
Safe Leave Denied

Followed Refusal to Teaeh Party Line

Vatican Daily Lashes Cuban School Seizure

Pope Presides at Council Preparation
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Bishop, Ex-Prisoner, Praises
Conduct of G I s' Under Reds
they became too weak to walk.
Of those who it has been
charged that they collaborated
with the Reds, Bishop Quin
lan said they were “ not Com
munists” and that they only
“pretended to, collaborate” in
some instances to get a little
better treatment.
No one could live under
In a brief stopover in Den
such conditions, the Bishop as
Corad
for
One
Another
ver on his way ^ c k to Korea,
serted, and accept the Com
Bishop Thomas Quinlan, Vicar 'B ishop Quinlan told'^ how munist doctrine.
Apostolic of Chunchon and reg
Far Easf Veteran
ent of the Apostolic Delegation
■A native of Ireland, Bishop
in Seoul, had this to say about
Quinlan has spent most of his
American prisoners in Korea:
priestly life in ^ e F ar East.
“I th o u ^ t they were Just
After his ordination in 1929,
wonderful. The m on of
he was sent to China where
them behaved in such a man
he served until 1933.
ner aa to make America
The Bishop was among ,the
first Columban missionaries to
work in Korea. In 1939 he was
placed in charge of the Chun
chon prefecture. Bishop Quinlah was serving there when
Vatican City. — Bishop-elect
the Korean War began in
Benedict Coecia, O JTJI.,' who
1959. The Bishop was cap
has been named Ordinary of the
tured by the Reds two days
Diocese of Jatia, Brazil, is a
native of Brooklyn, where he
after the war started and was
was bom Aug. 10, 1992.
a prisoner for the duration of
The BishoiHesisnate was or
the conflict.
dained in 1 ^ in Washington,
When asked if the Reds at
after completing studies at sem
tempted to brainwash him.
inaries of the Franciscan Prov
Bishop Quinlan replied, “There
ince of the Holy Name in New
was an examination one day,
York.
but when they saw that they
' Bishop Thomas Quinlan
Shortly after his ordination he
weren’t going to get anywhere—
■■
'.f‘'
was sent to the Brazilian mis
sions, where he was first an as American soldiers would care they didn’t try it anymore.”
sistant at the ^Parish of Santa for one another in the prison As for the outlook of the
Anna in Anopoli. Since 1957 he camp. And how o n ' long, missions in Korea, Bishop Quin
has been pastor at Pires do Rio f o r c ^ ‘ marches he saw Amer lan said it is “bright.” He noted
and supervisor of the Frano- ican GIs carry their 'fellow that, for the past seven years,
prisoners on their backs when there has been an average of
ciscan community there.
50,009 baptisms per year.
The number of native voca
tions is encouraging, he said,
but they are unable to take
them all. The big difficulty
is financing the seminarians.
Most of them come from poor
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
families who cannot pay the
W HAT ARE SO M E W A Y S BY W HICH WE, IN U N IO N WITH costs, and that places a heavy
financial
burden
on
the
OUR LORD, CA N HELP REDEEM THE PEOPLE OF AFRICA Bishops.
Bishop Quinlan had ene
A N D A S IA ?
question for this reporter,
one that be answered him
The Scriptures have always self. “When are we going to
recommended fasting. 0 u r draw the line and stop the
Lord fasted for forty days and Reds?” He paused for a mom
••
nights. And not because He ent and then s a i d : “ Weii,
needed to do penance. He maybe it’s only the good
was fulfilling what had been Lord that can answer that
one for us.”
prefigured both by Moses
and by Elias who, them
selves, fasted for forty days.
Indeed, many Old Testament
figures supported their pray
ers of adoration and petition
with fasting. Esther and the
Jews fasted for "three days
Indianapolis. — In January,
before she went, into the
1944, a young Marine lieutenant
king's presence to intercede
named Thomas C. Hasbrook was
for her people. Esdras pro- blinded for life when a land
cloimed a thirfy-day fast on mine exploded accidentally at
behalf of a safe. joOrney. a training site at Camp Lejeune,
When Nehemias learned that N. Car.
Jerusalerr^ was in ruins he But armed with the Cdthqlic
fasted and prayed to God. faith he had embraced only a
This t r a d i t i o n continued few months before the accident,
throughout the^New Testament. There was fasting when a deeply understanding wile,
it w as necessary to choose a new Apostle, in particular he and the promise of a job from
who w as to become St. Paul, and before the ordination of his former employer, the Eli Lil
ly Company, Tom Hasbrook re
priests.
turned to Indianapolis to face
the challenges that lay ahead.
How he has met those chal‘ It Is Important to Aote these conditions concerning

Los Angeles, Calif.—(Spe
cial)—A Columban Bishop,
who was a prisoner of the
Reds in the Korean War,
put the lie to the assump
tion that a large number of
American GIs collaborated
with the enemy during their
imprisonment.

C a th o lic Voices
around the world,..
Praying, Paying
Only Part of Job

ed aginst state aid to parents
or children who' patronize or
attend religious schools.”
“TOO MANY CATHOUCS “I cannot escape the convi^
have the mistaken concept that tion,” Bishop Mulrooney contin
the laity pray and the laity ued, “that with all the commen
pay, and that that they have tary and debate that has fol
no other function,” declared Fa lowed since President Kennedy’s
ther John J. Conaldine, M.M., task force issued the rec
director of the NCWC L a t i n ommendation for large federal
America Bureau.
grants for public schools — to
That is not the case, he told the e x c l u s i o n of religious
guests at the first annual din
schools — religion and the con
ner of the Pittsburgh commit tribution of reli^ous forces to
tee of the Association for In the nation’s welfare are being
ternational Development, a vol seriously underestimated, under
unteer organization of laymen sold, and even impugned.” ;
which recruits and trains peo
ple for work in underdeveloped
areas of the world.

proud of them. There were
a few exceptiou. But there
are such exceptions every
where.
“I resent the slur that has
been cast on the American sol
dier by people wfio weren’t
even there. For myself it .was
great to be associated .with
such men.”

Full accomplishment' of im
portant tasks in the Chinch’s
global mission is the direct res
ponsibility of the laity, be said,
and “in many areas of the globe
only our laity, can win back the
millions of dissaffected."

U. S. Priest Named
Bish^ in Brazil

ta m ily of 10 Flees Cuba
The family of Mr. and Mrs. Emlliaoo Prats
and their eight children ranging in age from
one to 12 years are pictured as they departed
from the Cuban Refugee Emergency Center,
Miami, for Philadelphia, where resettlement
has been arranged for them by NCWC Catholice Relief Services. The sponsor of the
young family is Albert Andnx, Almonesson,
N.J., brother of Mrs. Prats. The parents^'
each 33, and their children arrived at the
Mlamf refugee center from Havana via Costa
Rica. Mr. P rats managed a fnzniture store
in Havana. The Prats represent one of the

and Learn
True Bible
How do we know that the
Catholic Bible is inspired by the
Holy Spirit?
By “ Catholic Bible” we mean
the ancient Latin Vulgate,
which the Council of Trent
declared to be authentic and to
be used publicly; no one was
to reject it. This, however, does
not mean that the Vulgate is
inspired, but only that it is a
reliable, official version of the
Church.
As inspiration is personal to

stances of life. There need not be the same kind of seifdenial for all.

Mlir Of

lenges is evident from the
litany of achievements in 14
years of blindness.
He has progressed in his com
pany until he holds a top execu
tive position as head of the em
ploye ;communications division.
He and his wife, the former
Mary Jane Thompson, are the
parents of six children.
In 1948 he was named by the
U.S. Junior Chamber of Com
merce as one of the nation’s 19
outstanding young men.
From 1951 to 1954 he served as
Marion County Republican Rep
resentative in the Indiana Gen
eral Assembly and from 1955-58
as Republican Senator from that
county.
He is currently serving as a
member of the Indianapolis City
Council.
Active Loymon

His latest honor was being
named “Blind Father of the
Year” for 1991 by the National
Father’s Day Committee.
He finds time to “read” about
50 books a year, serve as parish
CYO adviser, dances, and play a
good game of bridge.
Among a sheath of congratula
tory messages is one that he
treasures
highly.
In
part
it reads:
“ Your selection emphasizes
a truth so often overlooked
. . . that a handicap need
have no adverse bearing on a
man’s life; that a handicap
Now...tlessed Relief From certainly need not prevent a
man from being a good father,
or a good worker, or a good
Witfiout Drugs^er Surgery citizen.”
It was signed by a man of op
If you act prom ptly an amaz
ing Illustrated new FREE book posing political persuasion, John
that may change your whole F. Kennedy. (NCWC Wire)
life will be rushed to you by
return mail.
Unknown Deportee
Send for it today—and dis Paris.—A war memorial con
cover why drugs give you only
temporary relief. How to elimi taining a tomb of the Unknown
nate the cause of your aches Deportee of World War II is
and pains, without drugs and scheduled to be opened Nov. 11.
without surgery, a proven non It consists of<a chapel and a
medical way. How to avoid crypt for the tomb, around
years of needless agony and de which is a mosiac of 275,000
formities that may cripple you pieces, each piece representing
for the rest of your life.
one 'of the wartime French de
You owe it to yourself to portees.
send for this valuable FREE
book without delay. No obliga
LO W COST
tion. No agent will call. Write:
The Ball Clinic, Dept. 551, Ex
9 Day Pilgrimage
celsior Springs, Missouri. A
postcard will do.
& Tour
T A B L B T S

Readers, stop dieting. Fasti What is the difference be
tween the two? Materially, none. You will lose ten pounds
either way. But there is a spiritual difference which lies in
the motivation. You diet to make, your body beautiful, if
that is possible; you fast to make your soul beautiful, which
is always possibld.

Food for thought: W hy not Iota ten pounds by send
ing the Holy Father the money you now spend on snacks
and sweets? But make sure you are fasting and not
merely dieting, if we are to bring Christ to Asia and
Africa we must first take aw ay from ourselves. Deprive
yourself foo His sake and then send your fasting-savings
to The Society for the Propagation of the Faith.

GOD LOVE YOU to lArs. C.B.R. for $5 "I am 83 years
old and not able to work hard, but I collected this donation
by selling address labejs. Please use it to help our mis
sionaries buy food." . . . to A.M.B. for $5 "In thanksgiving
to St. Anthony for favors received." . . . to a Third-Grade
Catechism Class tor $13.08. "This represents pennies
nickels, dimes, quarters and a few half-dollars sacrificed
for the poor children of the mission lands." . . ._to Lt. and
Mrs. J.L.N.V. for $50. "Every pay- day we put part of our
pay in the church envelope of our budget book. This offer
ing is what was left after our parish obligations had been
met for the year, it does not seem like a sacrifice as we
had never thooght of it as ours. We are simply returning
to the Lord a small part of what He has given us."
The ten letters of G O D LOVE YOU spelt out o decode
of the rosary os they encircle the medal originated by
Bishop Sheen to honor the Madonna of the World. With
your request and a corresponding offering you may order
a G O D LOVE YO U medal in any one of the following
styles:
$ 2 small sterling siliver
$ 3 small 10k gold filled
$ 5 large sterling silver
$10 large 10k gold filled

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York lx, N.Y, or your Diocesan Director.

ARTHRITIS

from Cbicszo (Escorted) to

H ERN IA

Our Lady of the Cape
St. Anne de Beaupre
S t Joseph Oratory

Province of Quebec. CanadA

fr«m Chktgt vie Air CaMHIeMd I m
T n c u kt FU E fren TRUSS SLAVERY.
Now tliort li • ROW, mo^tni Nof»4tfrfUol
frootmwrt tliot is 4tsiff»o^
porniBiiMtly
cormt mptvrt. Thtst Noo^urgical trutMOitts art so corttio, that a lifatimt Car<
tffkato of Assoraoca is givtn. Writs to4ay
for oor NEW FKEE book that gifts facts
that Biay savi yoo ga>Rf*i
extaosivt
sorytry, ao4 tolls hew noo-sorglcaliy yoe
may agaio work, live, play, and lovo and
tfiioy Hfo io tha manntr yoo dtsirt. Then
is no obligation,
Exctisior Medical Clinic. Dopt.
Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Also included in the ebovt e tour of:
Chicego, Mitweuket, Hoty Hill, Meckinec Islend, Seulte Ste. Merit, Ottewe,
Montreal, Quebec City, Niagara Falls,
and Detroit.

Detei of Depertvre:
July 7, and Aug. 4,
Sept. 1, 1941

end

Write for brochure for complete
details tot

ST. J U D E A ST. A N T H O N Y
P IL G R IM A G E A T O U R
1tZ5 W. Belrr>ont Avenue
Chicago 13, lllinoie

CARDINAL RICHARD C U B 
ING of Boston denounced a “Na
tional mania” marked b y ; a
craving for “material security,
physical comfort and ehse." Z
Speaking at the commenSement of Emmanuel College, Qie
Cardinal urged the graduates Ho
resist the “barrage of comm^cials on television” and otlfer
. . A U X I L I A R Y BISHOP contemporary forces that p in e
CHARLES R. MULROONEY of material things above spiritual
“
Brooklyn declared at the com values.
mencement exercises of St. Noting that commercials and
John’s University in New York advertising slogans are offering fsB
that secularism has attained Americans the “lowest set of
such vigor in the U.S. that it values,” the Cardinal called up
has pi a c e d religion, particu on the graduates to cultivate "jn
larly Catholicism, in a defen modem society a respect for
sive position.
human dignity, compassion for
The Bishop declared that the suffering, capacity for sacrifide,
spirit of secularism “is behind and a greater respect for all
much of the propaganda direct-1spiritual values.”

Bishop Deplores
Secularism Trend

Youths Use Ham Radios
In 'Selling' Democracy

P. 0. Bex 1620, Denver, Colorado

Catholic of Vision
'Blind Father of Year'

fasting:
1. H need not be excessive.
2. It must be done with love of God.
3. it must be in accordance with one's circum

largest Cuban groups to be resettled. To date,
the American Catholic Bishops’ agency has
resettled 339 families accounting for 1,200
persons and 1,492 individuals. Resettlement of
Cuban refugees by CRS has been effected in
approximately 43 states and two territories.
Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico. Pictured are
front, Miguel, 2; behind in Identical dresses,
M argarita, 4; Eleana, 5; Mercedes, 6; back
row, Isabel, 11; Mrs. Mercedes P rat with Al
berto, 1; Adriana, 12; father, and partly hid
den, Emlliano, 8.

Material Ease
'Mania^ in U,Si >

Boston. — The Hawks, a netfi B. Murphy, approached
the original writers of the sac laid that theie deathi were the
red books, the inerrancy it im will of God. Have these dealhi Catholic group of boys known C ai^nal Richard Cushing of
as a “juvenile decency” gang, Boston with the idea for the
plies can be attributed to later ceased to be the will of God?
texts and versions only insofar God- never wills physical evil are selling American democ ham radio station in the
as they are in exact conformity In itself, such as death by dis racy to Europeans and Latin group’s (Charlestown head
'
with them. We have no originals ease. He does will it indirectly, Americans through their ham quarters.
radio
sets.
“The
Cardinal'
was
enthu
of the sacred text, although we because it is necessary to pre
By spaking to ham opera siastic about th^ idea,” said
know by the authority, of the serve a higher good. That high
tors in places like Russia, the priest. “He immediately
Church that the Vulgate and its er good is the order of nature,
Cuba, Bolivia, and Peru, the made arrangements for a
authorized translations do not or all the purposes God has
teen-agers hope to qiaint a
contain errors in faith or mor when He creates a world of na picture of democracy for l,000-)vatt station to be es
tablished. He even had a dupr
als; they are perhaps not free ture.
people who would otherwise licate set sent to South Amer
from inconsiderable historical For example, one reason why get a distorted version of life
ica. That twin station is now
errors.
God ordinarily upholds the op in the U.S. from their coun being established by Father
This latter fact is not surpris eration of natural causes, even tries’ propaganda experts.
David Kelly of Boston at 4
ing, since alterations invaria when they result in mortal dis
Several months ago, the mission in Lima, Peru.”
bly creep into band-copied texts eases, is that man may realize Hawks’ founder, Father Kenduring a long period, and there his dependence on Him and con
was not the same reason for form his will to Him at every Nun Video Star
Patroness of Sufferers from '
a special Intervention of Provi moment. If by miracle G o d
Of
Bible
School
Norous
dence in safeguarding historical constantly arrested the natural
texts of minor importance as course of disease men would Portland, Me. — Sister Marie And Mental
there was for the preservation take God for'granted; we would Charles is such a successful
Disorders. . . .
of passages relating to faith and be liable to live presumptuously television personality that she
Many novenaa cele
has
had
to
turn
down
two
of
morals, which Scripture is pri and without love, - and Intend
brated
throusbout
fers
to
do
commercials.
the
year in tbe first
marily intended to teach (A postponing the choice of God
ebnreh
In
The member of the Mission dedicated America
Catholic Commentary on Holy indefinitely.
In her
Helpers
of the Sacred Heart honor. B eg her help
Scripturej 226 a-b). Textual sci Again, it is part of the order
and
interceaaion.
ence, however, is so highly de of nature that man should mas conducts her highly successful
F o r Information
veloped that we may believe ter it. If God intervened to cure “Bible School” program on about the League of
Dymphna, No
that very few even of minor or prevent every disease medi W eSH -'^ in Portland and on St.
vena booklets, Statu e i and Medals—
_____
stations
in
Bangor
and
Presque
errors now remain.
cal science would not develop.
Isle. She speaks 'on techniques
If God had overthrown t h e
National Shrine of .
of teaching religion and demon
laws of nuclear fission at the
St. Dymphna
•
strates them to viewing parents
time of Hiroshima, it would
Massillon, Ohio .
^
with the aid of six children.
have become impossible for
If ■ child doei not tell all bii
man to turn nuclear energy to
CHURCH— SCHO O L—
lint throafh fear or ihame,
his use.
would receiving the Bleaied Sac
INVEST
YOUR
SAVINGS
HOSPITAL
•
rament cleanie him of hii lint? In matters of death by vio
Pleate explain how a imall lence or disease, the object of
in
youngiter conld be capable of God’s will never changes; it is
only the circumstances accom
mortal tin.
this object that change.
Venial sins need not be con panying
t
fessed, and they are forgiven in
B. C. ZIEGLER
Communion, if there is no affec
tion for them. If mortal sins
• A N D C O M PA N Y are not confessed, both the Con
In oar ^Confraterally eilifession and the subsequent Com tion of the Bible the pronouns
West Bend, Wisconiin.
munion are sacrilegious.
referring to God are not cap
It is improbable that small italized. To me, this leemi to
children commit many mortal take away from Cod some of
sins. As a rule they do not have the honor dne Him. And
the power of deliberation or the might not the meaning of
enlightenment necessary for some \ verses b e c o m e less
this. No general rule can be clear?
given, however. Moral judgment
It has never been the custom
varies greatly even in s m a l l to capitalize divine pronouns
children, and there certainly ap in the Bible, even in the old
pear to be some youngsters in Douai Version. We quite agree,
structed and discerning enough however, that, both as a mark
to verify what is necessary for of respect and for clarily, the
a mortal sin.
personal pronouns referring to
God or Christ should be upper
in honor of
ease.

Confession
Of Youngsters

BONDS

5 V 2%

Divin« Reference
Capitalised?

BONDS

S O L K M X

Evil Never
WUIed by God

A fallea-away Catholic of my
acquaintance hai given me thii
objection I A long time ago peo
ple died -of tubercnlosii and
many other diseasea that man
hai lince ctgiquered. It wai then

VOCATIONS-MEN

C SC

S A IB f T

VOCATIONS-MEN
FOLLOW THE LEADER
CHRIST
n
St. Francis did. You can ba
a FRANCISCAN BROTHER
and dedicate your life
to Christ in the service
of youth.
Far infematieii writi te
Directer ef VecaHem,
Franciscae irettiers, R.R.
Ne.
SgriRffield, III.

J iil^

These Priestly Hands

For centuries the Crosier Fathers hatre
blessed water with the relic of St. Odilia,
praying that God may grant, through its
use, the cure “of all bodily illnesses?’
The blessed water will be sent on request.
FREE!!! The Litany and Medal of St.
Odilia will be sent to all taking part in
this Novena. The Litany and Prayers ate
also available in Braille (for the blind!.
LIFE OF ST. ODILIA

God will Bless those who

SPONSOR A

COULD BE YOURS
If you are a high school or college

'

□ Afflictions of the eyes

EncMstd S - ■

MARY IMMACULATE
LEAGUE
F.O SOX M . SAN ANTONIO t, TEX.

of

the

SACRED

HEARTl

Write

cimi: ti.co / faht: riio

ST. O D I L I A , P L E A S E H E L P ME

grad and between the oges of 18 I m i M t $
and AO, you can still be a PRIEST

W r it s to d sy to:
R E V . C U U E N F . D E C K E IT , O .M .I.

10 t o 18 :

St. Odilia is helping an increasing
number of people throughout the
country. WHY NOT YOU? Your per
sonal intentions (during this Solemn
Novena) will be placed at her shriim.

r
S«x) for Du fret pern
y V
phict on the vocation and
\ j
work of the HOIY CROSS
V.
J '
BROTHERS.
SraUw Erawf. C.S.C. ir Erttkar Iwtil. C.S.C.
lot Diilarit Mall
St. ESwarS'i Usiv. M
Natra Dame, II I.
‘Antis, Tasas

/

O D IL IA
THE EYES AND AFFLICTEEt;

-1 L « i
^

\

Become a “Foster
Parent” to a youngs
man studying to
become a P rie st

;

Patroness of

- - ^ b r o t h e r s

SEMINARIAN

TVOVENA

.. f f t k t Shriat M lld h if Fun d.

□ Other intentions
Q

PIm m

lund S t. O d llU H «ly W a tfr.

fu r-----------cupits i f I H l • ( St. O d ilti, Q t t o t h , $2, Q

Pugw , C *

for

information from:

Rev. Vocational Director
Dehon Seminary
Great Barrington 2, Mass.

AAAIL
n a m e ...... ...........................................
PROMPTLY ADDRESS_________________ ________ _____ ________ .:
TO:
CITY__________________ ZONE-__STATE___________ _

NATIONAL SH R IN i OF ST. ODILIA
ONAMIA, MINNESOTA / DePT. 061
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Haiti Church Labors
Under State Threats

B e n z id in e M onks Renew
Church-Building Tradition
abbey church will be reopened
by next Easter.
To open in September is the
monastic church at Ampleforth,
Yorkshire. This is one of seven
are nearing completion. A third mitred abbeys of the English
Benedictine Congregation, which
also has three priories in the
U.S. — at Portsmouth, R.I.;
Washington, D.C.; and St. Lou
is, Mo.
‘ 'I
Another is the monastic
j r . '•> .'
••
church of Prinknash Abbey,
^ If **
Gloustershire,
where
on
Whit Sunday the Abbot of
fered the first Mass in that
part which is completed. ’This
community had its origins in
a group of Anglican Benedic
tines received into the Chnrch
in 1913.
’The third abbey church at E a
ling, London, is a sister abbey
to Ampleforth. Badly damaged
in World War n, it is being re
constructed and enlarged. The
monks there are of the English
Benedictine Congregation.
Cardinal William Godfrey,
Archbishop of Westminster, is
to officiate at the opening of the
Ampleforth church in Septem
ber. Plans for the church were
drawn by Sir Giles Gilbert Scott.
He was responsible for the im
posing church at Downside, a
sister abbey of Ampleforth,
which has the status of a Minor
rft
.'* •
Basilica.
Governor David L. Lawrence of Pennsylvania and his son,
The magnificient church at
-Gerald, compare the degrees both received at the 98th com- Ampleforth replaces one built in
..meacement exercises of La Salle College, Philadelphia. The 1857, which has become far too
. Pennsylvania chief executive received an honorary doctorate of small. The choir of the church,
laws and gave the principal address at the commencement. His finished in 1925, was built as an
non received a bachelor of arts degree with some 600 other re extension of the old church,
cipients.
which seryed then as a nave
only.
By 1958 the number of boys
in the boarding school at Ample
forth had increased fourfold. A
church to hold at least 700 was
needed. With the completion of
MONSOONS, COMMUNISM, BANKRUPTCY—how does one Sir Scott’s designs, the building
toil adequately the story of this poor parish in INDIA? The is almost ready for use. A Cath
CathoUcs in KULASEKHARAMAN- olic. Sir Scott designed the new
GALAM are an island in a pagan sea. Anglican. Cathedral at Liver
Poverty-stricken, most of them, they pool.
Lord Bracken, Britain’s war
go to Mass on Sunday in a church
9
grandfathers built with their time Minister of Information,
C~
owu hands 74 years ago. The church bequeathed funds for a silveris small and crowded. Attending Mass, gilt crucifix and a pair of can
moreover, is something of a risk. The dlesticks for the church’s
high altar. A non-Catholic,
winds and rain that shake and soak
Lord Bracken, who died in
KULASEKHARAMANGALAM every
1958, was a good friend of
year have left the church a hazard.
The walls are crumbling bit by bit; Ampleforth.
there’s danger the building will col Sir Albert Richardson, a past
finkOriaudClmid)
lapse. But, to their credit, the parish president of the Royal Acade
ioners in KULASEKHARAMANGALAM began years ago to my of Arts, supervised the de
save for a larger, more permanent church. They wanted an sign of the crucifix and candle
edifice in pagan INDIA that would properly house the Blessed sticks, made by W. F. Knight,
I Sacrament. After years of saving, they had collected nearly 75-year-old silversmith. These
«92,000. They deposited the money in the local bank, looking items testify to the good rela
{forward to the day when they could begin to build. Then the tions between the Benedictine
• Communists came to KULASEKHARAMANGALAM, and plans community and many in Eng'
{to build had to be postponed. When the Communists left, the
•bank in which the $2,000 had been deposited went into bank- land not of the Catholic faith.
Benedictines of the Ample
IIroptcy. The $2,000 was completely lost. The Archbishop writes
•ns: “Now everything is halted; the old church is just falling forth Abbey claim a direct con
• aMrt.” What to do? The pastor, FATHER ABRAHAM PADAYA- tinuity with the medieval Bene
• THIL, has the Archbishop’s approval to start all over again. He dictines of Westminster abbey.
{ M afraid, he says, that unless he starts immediately, the people This is recognized by the Col
• will lose hope. If they lose hope, there’s danger they may lose lege of Heralds, which granted
{faith. The Archbishop wonders if we can help FATHER to Ampleforth Abbey the former
! PADAYATHIL . . . What we’d like to do is this . . . We’d like coat of arms of Westminster
I to ask 200 American Catholics to give $10 each to build a new
• church in KULASEKHARAMANGALAM. If you’ll be one of Abbey.
{those Catholics, weTl find 199 more. We’d like to show the Monks W ear White
• Catholics in KULASEKHARAMANGALAM that we, too, would Prinknash Abbey belongs to
! like to help house the Blessed Sacrament properly in INDIA, the Congregation of Subiaco.
*and that we are with them side by side in the war against Its monks wear white instead
{paganism. Will you help us? Your $10 donation now will en- of the usual Benedictine black.
'CDurage the KULASEKHARAMANGALAM Catholics tremenUnlike most monks of the Eng
.4onsly. If you can’t send $10, send what you can. We’ll make
every dime, quarter, dollgr- count. And., the Catholics in lish Congregation, Prinknash
has no school. The monks de
KULASEKHARAMANGALAM will remember you forever.
vote themselves to manual labor
in the Benedictine tradition.
P R IE S T S . . .
Cardinal Arthur Hinsley, then
SPEAKING OF FATHER PADAYATHIL, we’re reminded
Archbishop of Westminster, laid
that—like all of us—he’s not getting any younger. If the Church the foundation stone for the
is to prosper in INDIA we must develop a
Prinknash church in 1939. World
native clergy. To do so takes time, of
War II broke out shortly after
course, and it also takes money—which,
ward. Work was interrupted un
til the war was ended.
usually, Indian young men who want to be
Six monks and a lay staff
priests don’t have. There are students at
of 14 are engaged in the con
ST. JOSEPH’S SEMINARY in ALWAYE,
struction work. The late H. S.
t JhdIA, who need your help—students such
Goodhart-Rendel, a presi
Tas S E B A S T I A N
THOTTAPPILLY,
dent of the Royal Institute of
{GEORGE KAVIUMPURAM, VARGHESE NALIATH and JO- British Architects, made the
'S E P R MAKKOTHATKATT. Would you like to help make it
{possible for one of these young men someday to offer Mass in designs. ’The monks are quar
India? To educate a native priest during his six-year course of rying and dressing their own
.'training costs $600—$100 a year. You may pay what you like, stones.
•when you like. Write us if you’re interested. We’ll send you
Princess Climbs
'com plete details.
Westport, Ireland. — Carry
' - OUR LORD MUST LOVE THE PALESTINIAN REFUGEES ing a blackthorn stock and
. . . HE, TOO. WAS A POLITICAL EXILE IN THE NEAR wearing flat-heeled shoes. Prin
EAST. THE REFUGEES HAVE NOTHING . . . THEY NEED cess Grace of Monaco climbed
FOOD, CLOTHING, MEDICINE, A PLACE TO LIVE. MARK
YOUR DONATION “REFUGEES" . . . IT WILL TOUCH THE Patrick, the holy mountain in
HEART OF CHRIST . . . WE HAVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF County Mayo where St. Patrick
OLIVE WOOD ROSARIES ON HAND . . . IF YOU CAN SEND prayed and fasted in Lent 1,520
US $10.00 (WHICH WILL SUPPORT A REFUGEE FAMILY years ago.
FOR ONE MON’TH) WE’LL SEND YOU A ROSARY AS OUR
“THANK YOU,’’
NEW, EASY BED-MAKINGI
By

M

ic h a e l

D

ksu ck

“ ■London. — B en e d ic tin e
monks, who built churches
that were the glories of Eng
land in the 1,000 years prior

Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican ted at the inauguration even
Republic. — Tense Church-State though the Holy See excom
relations still exist in Haiti — a municated everyone connected
land of coercion, intimidation, with the expulsion of Archbishop
Francois Poirer of Port - au and outright dictatorship.
Reports reaching the neigh Prince and his Auxiliary, Bishop
boring Dominican Republic Remy Augustin, S.M.M.
The
“Te Deum”
was
made this clear despite the
fact the “Te Deum’’ was sung allowed partly because it was
in the Cathedral of Port-au- called for by the 1860 concor
Prince, Haiti’s capital, to dat between the Holy See and
mark the inauguration of Pres Haiti and partly because of
government threats.
'
ident Francois Duvaller.
Church
authorities
In May, President Duvalier High
announced — on the basis of pointed out that a refusal could
rigged parliamentary elections have resulted in a new wave
April 30 — that he had unani of anti-Church persecution and
mously been re-elected to a sec could tiave wrecked the diplo
ond term, although his old term matic negotiations now in pro
had two and one-half years to gress to solve Church-State re
lations.
run.
/
Thus, they said, it was per
'Te Deum' Allowed
mitted as a lesser evil. (NCWC
The “Te Deum’’ was permit Radio and Wire)

to the Reformation, are re
newing their ancient tradi
tion. Two abbey churches of
Cathedral - like proportions

2 Degrees in the Family

HEARTBREAK IN INDIA

WAICO,

glide-a-fwm
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
M ig r . Joseph T. R y in , Not'l Soe'y
Sond I I I comm unications to;
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Classified ads run through all
Register editions. The rate Is 85e
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Free Film as long as you take pic
tures—free maUers. Kae Film Serv
ice, Box 11008-B, Houston 16, Texas.
M IS C E L L A N E O U S

WANTED . . . Musical Instruments
Do you have an Instrument that you
could donate to one of our mission
schools In Brartl or Africa? Write:
Mission Procurator, 1329 E. Jeffer
son, South Bend 17, Indiana.
M IS C E L L A N E O U S

Priestless Rsnkln County needs your
donation for S t Jude’s Mission.
Father Reid, Box 2130, Jackson S,
Mississippi.
S O N G W R IT E R S

POEMS WANTED for musical set
ting and recording. Send poema.
Free examination. Crown Music, 49WT West 32nd St., New York 1.

Hospital Jubilee Recalls
Nuns' Role in Civil War

Give Blessiiisr 'in Globe'
Newly ordained Haryknoll priests give "in
giobo" blessing to family, relatives, and
friends around kiosk of . “Our Lady of Maryknoll’’ on seminary grounds at Maryknoil,
N.Y., following departure ceremonies. The
preceding day 35 seminarians were ordained

as priests by the Most Rev. John W. Comber,
Superior General ot Maryknoil. Forty-two
Maryknoil priests and brothers received their
assignments to missions in nine foreign coun
tries in the departure ceremony on the so
ciety’s 50th anniversary year.

Product Is Our Progress
By F r a n k S c u l l y
“Exactly. It’s one of those trick words
PROFIT IS OUR most important product,” that seems to mean ‘improvement’ but does
I heard one of our moppets repeat after a n’t guarantee it, I remember when I was a
television announcer. She was Moreen, the young reporter in New York reading a poem
one who prefers to get her education through about the ‘progress’ of a forest into wood
her ears rather than strain her eyes with fine pulp to print newspapers. The stately trees
print.
ended as:
“ He didn’t say that,” I corrected. “He An endless mass of paper smudged with ink
said ‘progress’.”
And flung abroad to men who will not think."
“What kind of a prod
“Golly, Daddy, that’s beautiful.”
uct is progress, Daddy?’’
“What’s beautiful, that sbrt of progress?”
Well, w h e n k i d s a s k
“No, I mean the poem. It rhymes. It’s
me a complicated question,
almost as good as your Blessed Mother
they get a complicated an
Goose.”
swer. I told her it was a
bit of semantics or gobbleTHE REFERENCE so filled me with
degook that has become
pride that I got completely off the subject
very popular among t h e
of progress as a company’s most important
gray flannel set which
product. That one of my own kin should com
makes a good living press
pare one of my pleasanter compositions with
ing each other’s pants along
the indignation of a long dead and long for
iMadison Avenue, New York.
gotten poet who resented God’s majestic for
“ On the street?”
ests being beaten to pulp to print newspapers
“ What?”
so filled me with pride I forgot that I was
“You mean they press pants on the street
trying to point out to her that progress wasn’t
in New York?”
necessarily a good thing.
“OH NO! That was only a figure of
A progressively scandalous magazine
speech. ’The only pressing they do is to get
a signature on the dotted line of a contract, named Confidential was legally pressured out
of business a few years ago. Within a year'
or when driving a golf ball.”
papers through the land were printing the il
“What Ijas all that to do with progress?”
literate and illicit love-letters of a movie star
“All what?”
“Well, all the things you were talking and a hoodlum who had been murdered in the
about Daddy. And what is progress anyway” pink carpeted bedroom of her $300,000 Beverly
“That’s a good question, Mozo. Whatever Hills home. From a discontinued Confidential
it is, progress isn’t a product. You can’t eat to spreading such trash in the home editions
it, or build a house with it. You can’t even of newspapers might be considered “prog
be sure that it’s good for the human race, ress” by devil’s advocates but hardly by any
because you can ‘progress’ from good to evil, body else.
or from the safety of a hilltop to the hazards
Such “progress” is like infecting a whole
of a raging stream.”
community with cholera in order to make it
“You mean you can get drowned in prog possible for people to complain less about
ress?”
mosquito bites.

Washington.—Civil War cos
tumes were the uniform of the
day at a reception and lawn
fete as the Sisters of Charity
of St. Vincent de Paul ob
served the 100th anniversary
of Providence Hospital.
It was on June 10, 1861,
that the sisters opened the
doors of a frame building
at Second and D Streets, a
few blocks from the Capitol,
with 50 beds as the capital

city’s first Catholic hospital.
Within a few weeks, they
were overwhelmed with the
casualties from the first
Battle of Bull Run.
Government Aid
The hospital, which was
founded by four nuns, re
ceived a government appro
priation of $6,000 a year to
care for the indigent sick of
the District of Columbia,
thus preserving its civilian
status. It was the only one
Cleveland Auxiliary
of 85 area hospitals not
Consecration July 6
taken over by the army dur
Cleveland, 0 . — Auxiliary ing the war.
Bishop-designate John F. WheaIon of Cleveland will be conse 125,000 Irish Pupils
1
crated July 6 by Archbishop At Centenary Masses ]
Egidio Vagnozzl, Apostelic Dele
Dublin. — More than 125,000
gate to the United States, in St.
primary school children of the
John’s Cathedral here.
Dublin Archdiocese attended
Co-consecrators will be Bishop special Masses in all parishes
Paul J. Hallinan of Charleston, in honor of the 15th centenary
S. Car., and Auxiliary Bishop of St. Patrick’s death.
Floyd L. Begin of Cleveland. Cardinal Gregorio Pietro XV
The preacher will be Archbishop Agagianian, prefect of the Sa
John J Krol of Philadelphia, cred Congregation for the Pro
whom Bishop Whealon will suc pagation of the Faith and Papal
ceed here. The 40-year-old Bish Legate to the centenary observ
op-designate has been rector of ances, presided at the Mass in
Borromeo Seminary here.
the Procathedral.

Out
Of My
Mind

Mission Bishops to Add
'New Look' at Council
Rome. — The resident Bish
ops who work in territories de
pending on the Sacred Congre
gation for Propagating the
Faith will add a “new look” to
the character of the future Ecu
menical Council.
The appearance in the Church
of these 347 members of the
Hierarchy, who are dispersed
over five cpntinents, is of re-

cent date. Only in the past
10 years has the Episcopal Hier
archy been erected in different
regions of Africa and Asia and
have the Vicars Apostolic taken
possession |of their residential
sees.
"
'
The composition of this new
Episcopacy is specifically mis
sionary with 71 per cent of its
members belonging to religious
institutions and with the secu
lar clergy numbering only about
100 Bishops.
The missionary n o t e is
sounded again in the fact that
222 among them, 64 per cent,
left their native country to
serve in foreign lands. The
others, about 125, work in the
continent of their birth.
FAIRLY YOUNG

Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic
and Arthritis Pain

SOLEMN NOVENA
JULY 18-2 6
A Special Tribute
to Grandmothers
Maists: 10 a.m. and 12:10 Noon / Sorvlcos: 3:15, 6:30 and 8 p.m.
Proachtr: REV. W IU IAM A. ROCK, O.P.

Write for free copy of Life of St. Jude and
novena information

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS
DO M IN ICAN FATHERS
1909 S. ASHLAND AVE.
CHICAGO 8, ILL.

NEW...for every Catholic hone and fanily

Aid lor Colleges
Washington. — The Senate
passed and sent to the House
a $8,100,000,000 administrrtion
housing bill in which private col
leges and agencies can partici
pate. The measure was passed
by a vote of 64-25. A similar
measure was approved by the
House Banking Committee. The
bill provides $1,350,000,000 in
loans for college dormitory con
struction in the next five years.

The new Episcopacy is fairly
young, with an average age of
56^ years and 11 years of
pastoral care. This is caused by
the creation of new ecclesiasti
cal circumscriptions; the tend
ency to entrust, as far as pos
sible, the government of the
local church to native clergy
and the greater facility with
which members of religious so
cieties now retire because of
age or failing health.
Besides the Bishops, there are
four Abbots Nullius who work
The Rt. Rev. Giuseppe Nein Propaganda territory.
biolo, official of the Sacred
Congregation of Seminaries
for the Pontifical Work for
Priestly Vocations, will attend
the 19th annual Serra Interna
tional convention In Minneapo
lis June 29-July 1 as an ob
If you suffer rheumatic, arthrltii or neu
server. He will be meeting
pain, try this simple inexpensive home
with an expected 2,000 Ser- ritis
recipe that thousand are using. Get a can
rans and wives, 150 priests of RU-EX Compound, a 2 weeks supply,
Mix it with a quart of water, add the
and 40 Bishops who will be today.
luice of 4 lemons. It's easy! No trouble at
participating in workshops on sM and pleasant. You need only 3 table2 times a day. Often within 48
Serra’s objectives: Fostering spoonfuls
hours-sometimes overnight—splendid results
vocations to the priesthood are obtained. If the pains do not quickly
leave and if you do not feel better, return
and training of the Catholic empty
can and RIJ-EX will cost you nothing.
lay leader to understand and You are the sole judge as RU-EX Is sold by
your
druggist
on a money beck guarantee.
act with the mind of the
Over 7 million cans used Proof of wonder
Church.
ful results.

Vcrfican Observer

St. Jude Thoddeus-St. Anne
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Beautiful, the first and only of its kind . . . contains por
traits of every Pope, from st. Peter to John XXtII. Intplrational. Virtually a history of Catholldsm^presented in
full color on lasting simulated parchment Includes birth
places. Christian names, nationalltlet. dates of reign...
plus highlights of each Pontificate. Ideal for any room In
your home, or as a well remembered gift. Size: 3 5 'x 23'
> may be used with or without frame. Mailed unfolded and
prepaid in protective tube for guaranteed safe handling.
Mail check or money order today (Sorry, no COD't)
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Advise and Dissent
Duped By Beds
E ditw , the Register:
A tragedy of our times is the
inability of too many people
to read or think discerningly.
Thus the use of the word
“dupe", almost automatically
brings about an intellectual
panic, which too often brings
about situations detrimental to
the well-being of our country.
General Edwin A. Walker
was “admonished” and re
moved to a post of lesser in
fluence because he allegedly
“ degraded" certain prominent
individuals by imidying o r
saying they had been dupes
of the Communists.
Cardinal Richard Cushing
tells how to recognize the
party line and how to combat
it in his easy-to-read booklet,
“ Questions and Answers on
Communism."
Mrs. B. D. Nicholson
Dallas. Tex.

Confused
Edited, the Register:
On June 9 the Register pub
lished a letter signed by (Mr.
and) Mrs. Allen Cain which
says in part: “Monsignor
R J. Peters’ column . . . pre
sumes to point out the posi
tive approach as depicted by
a new film made by Impact
compared to the so - called
negative attempts of Opera
tion Abolition and Commu
nism on the Map. I do not
batmen to believe that we
must be positive in opposing
Communim — only American
apologists fall for this little
side-line of the enemy’s."
In the Catholic Bulletin
(St. Paid) of the same date,
Mrs. Cain wrote, “Your cur
rent editorial extolling t h e
message contained in two new
films produced by Impact
Film Co. (sic) (Catholic Bul
letin, May 19) was carefully
read in an attempt to find out
in what way these new films
deserved the ‘positive ap
proach’ title.
" I found no proof, but un
like the Operation Abolition
scoffers who have never even
seen the film (my emphasis),
I intend t o ' see these new
versions.”
Should Mrs. Cain “pre
sume" to criticize eithei^
Monsignor Peters or the edi
tor of the Bulletin for r&
views of films (The Adtxince
of Communism and Turning
the Tide) which, by her own
admission, she has never
seen? Beyond this, she seems
to want to have her cake and
eat it too, for she says, in
the Register, “I do n o t . . . be
lieve that w e must be positive
in opposing Communisn),”
and yet, in the Btdletin,
seems' to desire a positive ap
proach. Had I read only one
or the other of these lettersr
1 should know ,how to answer
her. But having read both, I
can only despair of ever
really coming to any meeting

of the minds on the problem
that confronts us.
Oliver St. C. Osterberg
Director, Impact Publications
St. Paul, Minn.
(Ed. note — Mrs. Cain’s
letter concerning Monsignor
Peters’ column was quite long
and had to be cut extensively
in order to be published. We
f e e i, however, that the
shortened form represented
accurately the main points in
her original letter.
(This might be a good place
to repeat the plea of thou
sands of editors since news
papers first began printing
letters from readers. Keep
them short.) ^

Cairo. — Two Irish nuns
were among 20 persons killed
here when a turbo-prop Elec
tro with 46 passengers and
crew aboard crashed on land
ing. The nuns, who were on
their way to mission work in
Africa, were identified as Sis
ter H. M. Ryan and Sister
S. M. Curran.

2,602 Resettled

New York. — For the fourth
consecutive year the number of
students in New York’s re
leased-time program for reli
gious instruction declined, with
113,36 children participating in
1 9 ^61. The present total com
pares with 118,808 in 1959-60,
121,869 in 1958,59, and 123,166 in
1957-58.

Miami, Fla. — Catholic Re
lief Services-National Catholic
Welfare Conference has reset
tled 2,602 Cuban refugees.
Hugh McLoone, in charge ot
the Miami resettlement of
fice, said the total includes
339 families consisting of 1,200
persons, plus 1,402 other per
sons. ’Ibelr resettlement has
been effected in 43 states and
two territories, the Virgin Is
lands, and Puerto Rico.

Where Were They?
Editor, the Register:
It seems readers have a
bone to pick with your writer,
Mr. Sciilly. Well this is no
apology for this gentleman
. . h e needs none.
The readers who have con
demned Mr. Scully have no
conception of just what this
John Birch Society represents,
neither' hnve I for the most
part, because it’s a secret
organization.
They claim that theirs is an
anti-Conununist organizationwell now that’s wonderful!
The question now arises, just
what has this unit been doing
about the threat of Commu
nism.
,
Item 1: Where were the
likes of them when our Presi
dent had to cancel his trip to
Japan because of a minority
causing a riot in response to
his F ar Eastern sojourn?
Why were they not, there
with their anti-Communist
signs upholding the prestige
of our country? Surely a
small minority of Communists
do not constitute the feelings
of the entire Nipponese na
tion — I know because I ’ve
lived in-Japan.
Item 2: Where were these
people when Patrice Lumum
ba’s Communistic followers
cried out in vengeance against
his death by raiding the
United Nations and our U.S.
embassies around the world in
protest? Did the John Birch
Society respond to the chal
lenge a n d defend the UN
building a;nd our embassies
from abuse?
We require writers of Frank
Scully’s caliber to shake us
out of our complacent ex
istence. I extend a big “hur
rah” to this gallant writer.
Robert L. Syroney
Cleveland, 0.

2 Noted Englishmen
Received Into Church
London. — Two
prominent
Englishmen, an executive of
the London Times and a top
business leader, revealed they
have, been received into the
Catholic Church.
John Walter, one of the two
chief proprietors of Britain’s
most influential national daily
newspaper, announced that at
the age of 88 he has become
a Catholic.
At the same time news
came that Lord Dudley, 67-yearold London business tycoon and
former president of the British
Iron and Steel Federation, had
also been received into the
Church.
Mr. Walter, whose mother
and wife are converts, links
his conversion to his extraordin
ary recovery from a near-fatal
road crash last year. Lord Dud
ley,, a friend of the Duke of
Windsor, was for some years a
member of Parliam ent lik e
Mr. Walter he was educated at
Eton and Oxford University.

Too Many Antis

New Seminary
Saginaw, Mich. — The new
$3,500,000 St. Paul Semlna'ry
on the outskirts of Saginaw
will be blessed June 29 by
Archbishop John F. Dearden
of Detroit. A Pontifical Mass
will be offered by Bishop Ste
phen S. Woznlcki of Saginaw,
and the sermon will be given
by Bishop Thomas L. Noa of
Marquette. The seminary was
constructed mainly on pledges
of $100 each from wage-earn
ers of the Saginaw Diocese.

‘90-Minute’ Census

Procession in fAome

Bishop Shores 'Palace'
With Tropical Insects

Shared H is Beans

He mediated between the
workers and the plantation man
agement, shared h i s medical
supplies with the hospital and
his canned beans with the hun
gry. He was then instructed to
establish a new parish, centered
on Santarem, which with 30,000
square miles is still largest in
the Church.
Father Ryan returned to Chi
cago in 1958 to be consecrated
Titular Bishop of Margo and
Prelate Nullius of Santarem. It
is Bishop Ryan’s duty to cover
all of his enormous diocese ev
ery five years, and 210,000
square miles takes a lot of trav
eling, mostly by outboard mo
torboat and usually alone.
On these trips he catches his
fish and can even make a fire
by rubbing two sticks together
“provided that one of the sticks
is a match.” Under him, 25
Franciscan priests, all Ameri
cans, and seven lay brothers
administer churches in 10 prin
cipal centers, plus 130 chapels
land 250 small settlements.
Prime Concern

Education

is

the

Desire to Be Priest
Once Stunned France

Solesme, France. — F i v e
years after separating from his
wife, who entered a convent,
the 62-year-old Marquis de
Vogue was ordained a Benedic
tine priest.
French society was stunned
when the Marquis and Marquise
de Vogue announced their deci
sion to separate and enter reli
gious orders following their last
child’s marriage. The De Vogues
are an old, wealthy, and pow
erful family. The Marquise
came from a family of wealthy
bankers who created one of
France’s most important banks,
Le Credit Lyonnais.
The Marquis, as Brother Mel
chior, had been going about the
humble duties of a Benedictine
novice while studying for the
priesthood. His wife, .whose
health broke under the rigorous
labors of the Little Sisters of
the Assumption
community,
was released to become a Bene
Bishop’s dictine contemplative.

In Peace Corps
Washington. — Terence T.
Grant, 20, a Catholic and a
sophomore at Mt. Angel (Ore.)
College, was one of 15 young
men named to go to Colombia
as a Peace Corps volunteer.
Twelve others were selected to
go to Tanganyika, Africa. They
are the first volunteers in
Peace Corps work.

Change Patrons
St. Louis. — Two parishes in
this archdiocese will receive
new patrons. The fbrmer St.
Philomena Parish in House
Springs, Mo., will be dedicated
to Our Lady of Queen of Peace,
and the former St. Philomena
Parish in Bloomsdale, Mo., will
be dedicated to St. Agnes. A re
treat house that was named; for
St. Philomena will be renamed
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Re
treat House.

Kill Missioner
Saigon, Vietnam. — Father
Louis Leroy, OJM.I., was kill
ed by Communist Pathet Lao
forces in Laos, according to
a traveler who has arrived
here. The French missionary
was captured by the Pathet
Lao on April 15 in the Red
stronghold of Xleng Khouang.

‘Cosmic Symbolism’
Notre Dame, Ind. — Father
Jean Danielou, S.J., French
theologian and author, will be
a featured speaker a t the Catb
olic Art Association convention
here Aug. 10-13. His address
will be on “The Cosmic Symbol
ism of the Church and Its Deco
ration.” The theme of the con^
vention will be “Achieving Sac
red Space.”

100th Poster ChUd
St. John, N.B. — The 100th
newly bom infant was received
into the home of Mr. and Mrs
George Perry, who act as fos
ter parents for the (^tholic Wei
fare Bureau. The couple, who
received the blessing of John
XXni to mark the occasion, act
as foster parents and board
infants in their homes pending
adoption placements.

Can Build Church

JUd JUI Missions

A ll in One Fam ily
France, Spain, Italy, Switzerland, Germany,
England, and Ireland during their six-week
trip which will be highlighted by a personal
visit to Pope John XXIII. The nuns are, from
left Sisters Mary Marcella, Omaha, Neb.;
Mary Annette, Omaha, Neb.; Mary Ambrose,
Detroit; Robert Mary, Detroit; Marie Je r
ome, Chicago; Mary Rosalie, Pierre, S.Dak.;
and Mary Faith, Sioux Falls, S. Dak. Their
brothers are Father Marian, O.S.B., Elkhom,
Neb., and Father .Alphonse, O.S.B., Concep
tion, Mo.

Guide to Stage Plays
FoUowinz are m sfested ratbifs (or
playi, ftidlrattiis moral coatent, that
a r e! ...............................
bd ac «(fered thli niiniiier either
la New York or a i road or sninmer
attraetteos. They have bees selected
from “SIsn” a ^ "CaUioUe Preview
o( Eniertalameat” It Is snssested
that the (idlowtnf be clipped aad used
M refereace;

FAMILY
Camelot; Colorful and tunelul
Do Re Me; Raucous musical
FloreUo: Pleasant portrait of FloreUo La Guardla In his early poUtlcal
days.
The Miracle Worker; A moving and
weU-acted study of Bjelen Keller’s early
struggles.
The Music Man: ^Ighly entertaining
musical
The Sound of Music: Rodgers and
Hammersteln musical story of Uie
Trapp Family.
WOdeat: Lucille Ball on a romp m
the oU fields.
Leave It To Jane: Old Jerome Kem
musical In pleasant revival.
Little Mary Sunshine: Musical satire
Show Boat: An outstanding musical
drama.
, A Majority a( One: Pleasant comedy
about a Brooklyn widow who finds
romance In the Orient.
The Boy Friend: Delightful English
satire of the 1120s.
Oar Town: Thornton Wilder’s clas
sic play.
Sunrise at Campobello: FDR’s tri
umph over polio.

Couse of Pius IX

Roselle, N.J. — Ground was
broken for a $3,000,000 regional
high school for 1,500 boys to be
conducted by the Marist Broth
ers.

Catholics in Congress
Washington. — There are 99
Catholics in Congress — 87 in
the House and 12 in the Senate
—the largest group of any de
nomination. M ethoists, with 97,
are second. Sen. John G. Tower,
35, who won a special election in
Texas to fill the seat vacated by
Vice President Lyndon Johnson,
is the son of a Methodist minis
ter.

The Highest Tree; Modem sdenttst
faces a dilemma.

PARTLY OBJECTIONABLE
J.B.: Archibald MacLeish postte
drama.
La Plume De Ma Tante: French
revue.
The Pleasure e( His Camnaay.
Triple Play.

COMPLETELY
OBJECTIONABLE
A Taste «t Haney
Gypsy
Irma La Deuce
Under the Yum-Yum Tree
Two (or the See-Saw
World a( Suxie Wong
Make a MUUen
Sweet Bbd of Yeulh
SDent Night, Lonely NigU
Good-bye Charlie
Martlage-Go-Renad
Toys fat the Attic

.
'
'

ADUL’TS
A Far Country: Drama of Freud's
early experiments In psychoanalysis.
Advise and Consent: Version ot best
seller.
All the Way Home: Beautifully
acted dramatisation of James Agee's
"A Death In the Family.”
Evening with Mike Nichols,-Elaine
May: Sketches.
CrlHc’s Choice: Fair comedy with
Henry Fonda.
Mary, Mary: Jean Kerr's bright
comedy.
My Fair Lady: Musical version of
“Pygmalion.’'
Carnival; Excellent adaptation of
movie "IJll.”
Rhinoeeros: A play In which the
barbs are directed at conformity.
The Best Man; Lively pdltlcal
comedy.
Devil’s Advocate; Stirring adapta
tion of novel: frank in some respects,
but generally acceptable.
The Tenth Man: Imaginative drama.
Destry Rides Again: Fair; Inferior
music.
Five-Finger Exercise:
English
drama.
Flower Drum Song: Rodgers-Hammerstein musical.
Raisin la the Sun: Study of middleclass Negro family.
Take Me Along: Pleasant musical
adaptation of “Ah. Wilderness.”
The Golden Fleecing: Farce.
Bye-Bye Birdie: Excellent dancing
show.
Oklahoma: Perennial musical.

Movies Classified

For 1,500 Pupils

There are nine daughters and two sons in
the Sitzmann family of Kingsley, la. The two
boys became monks, two of the girls m ar
ried, and the remaining seven sisters became
nuns. At New York’s IdlewUd Airport, the
two married sisters, Mrs. Marcela Koopman
(left) and Mrs. Robert Morrissey (right),
both of Kingsley, were on band to bid goodby to their seven religious sisters who are
off to Europe. The nuns, believed to be the
largest single group of blood sisters in reli
gious life, will visit shrines in Portugal,

Reiuse to Teach Redism
An aged Cuban non is helped from the plane at Balti
more’s Friendship Airport after she chose exile rather than
teach the children in her school the principles of Marxist C«nmnnlsm. Cnba’s government has nationalized all edneatton on
the island and only socialist - minded teachers, employes, and
directors may r e m ^ in the schools. Thirty-nine nuns M tiid r
five schools in Cuba after they were told to teach under Com
/
munist supervision or get out.

Athens, Greece. — For the
second time the Supreme State
Ckiuncil upheld the right of
Catholics of the Byzantine Rite
to build a new Church of the
Holy ’Trinity. A plea on behalf
of the Greek Orthodox Arch
bishopric of Athens that the
proposed church would serve to
spread anti-Orthodox proselytiz
‘New Negro’ Theme ing was rejected. The Council
Chicago. — “The New Negro’ declared that a building can
will be the theme of the nation never exercise proselytizing
wide meeting of the Catholic work.
Interracial Councils to be held
at the University of Detroit
Berne, Switzerland. — The
Aug. 24-27. ’The National Catho Swiss Parliament appropriated
lic Conference for Interracial $2,606,000 for Catholic and
Justice, formed in 1960, will Protestant missionary work.
sponsor the meeting. In addi The money, to be admlnls'
tion to the principal talks, w o rt tered by the Technical Assist
shops will be held on urban ance Fund, is considered part
renewal, civil rights, housing, of the nation’s contribution to
The following are the titles of the
empioyment, school integration underdeveloped areas. Repre films reviewed this week by the Le
gion
of Decency.
sentatives from all Swiss mis
and the changing parish.
Class A, Section 1 — GunDght.
sion societies will help in the
Class A, Section 2 — Brainwashed.
Fanny. Man In the Moon, Two Rode
administration of the fund.
Together.
Vatican City. — F a t h e r
Clast A, Section Z—By Love, PosFrancis Lyle Kennedy of the Research Center Grant
Washington, D.C. — George Clau B—Wild in the Coimtry. (OBJefferson City, Mo., Diocese
JECnON: This qim. made with
has been named U-S. vice town University has received special appeal for youths. Is developed
a
grant
of
$300,000
for
establish
in a sordid atm:»phere of confused
postulator for the beatification
values and contains suggestive
cause of Pope Pius Of by the ment of a new general clinical moral
dialogue and situations.)
Sacred Congregation of Rites. research center. Dr. Hugh H
Hussey, dean of the university
Obscenity Litigation school of medicine, said the For Doctors’ Wives '
Washington. — The Post Of grant is part of a program set
Madrid, Spain. — A new
fice dropped action against the up in 1959 by the National In
national confraternity for the
novel Tropic of Cancer in fa stitutes of Health.
mothers and wives of Spanish
vor of a move by the Customs
Don Bosco’s Cabin doctors and pharmacists was
Service to determine whether a
foreign edition of the book is Castelnuova, Italy. — Card! established here. The Confra
nal Maurillo Fossati, Archbishop ternity of Our Lady of Perpetual
obscene. A postal spokesman
of Turin, laid the foundation
said this action against the stone of a church to be built Help will arrange spiritual re
Henry Miller novel would “set at Beechi, a hillside hamlet near treats for its members, give
tle the obscenity issue,” and the here, in honor of St. John Bosco economic aid to widows and
department will be guided by founder of the Salesian Order. orphans, and sponsor a home
the outcome of this litigation. The church will stand on the for siek or retired doctors and
pharmacists.
site of the small cabin where
the
saint,
who
is
honored
by
New York. — This archdio
cese established its 402nd par- the Church as the patron saint
ish and named it in honor of of youths and of apprentice
St. Gregory Barbarigo, one of workers, was bom on Aug. 16
the Church’s most recently 1815.
canonized saints, and f i r s t
‘Green Band’
Bishop of Bergamo, Italy,
Hong Kong. — ’Thirty cases
Pope John XXHI’s home dio of vegetable seeds collected by
cese. The new parish will be an American engineering offi
located at Garnerville, near cer, Patrick . Mozier, will
Haverstraw, N.Y. T h e first distributed to refugee farmers
pastor will be Father Thomas here by the Maryknoli Fathers
J. Darby, a faculty member Mozier’s goal is to plant
since 19M of Cathedral Col green band around the world to
lege in New York.
offset the red band” 'Through
his efforts 250,000 packets of
Maltese Orphans
Valletta, Malta. — Two or vegetable seeds have been giv
phans adopted by American en to poor people throughout
Catholic families left Malta for the world. He recently travelled
their new homes under the 32,000 miles promoting the
sponsorship of NCWC Catholic project.
Relief Services.
\

402nd Parish

Cardinal Is Elected'
To French Academy
Paris. — Cardinal Eugene Tisserant, dean of the Sacred Col
lege of Cardinals and an inter
nationally known Oriental schol
ar, was elected a member of the
French Academy, making him
one of Frances “forty immort
als.”
The onetime piotessor of As
syrian who is now librarian and
archivist of the Holy Roman
Church is the firsi Cardinal
elected to one of France’s most
elite groups in this century. The
French Acadeiny was founded
by Cardinal Richelieu in 1635
and more than a dozen other
Cardinals have been elected
members in the course of its
history.
Also elected to the Academy
was Jean Guitton, professor of
philosophy at the Sorbonne and
a highly respected Catholic writ
er. He is author of a major stu
dy on England’s Cardinal New
man and of a treatise entitled
Modem Thought ond Catholi
cism.

Enrollment Declines

Springfield, 0 . — Religious
leaders here are planning a pro
ject that will probably amaze
Moving slowly toward Rome’s ancient Colosseum that saw the U.S. Census Bureau, a re
the martyrdom of many early Christians, Roman laymen carry ligious census of this city of
a crndflx at the head of the traditional procession of Corpus 82,723 and its suburbs — in 90
ChristL Pope John X X m officiated at the brief service at the minutes. Hundreds of censustakers — Catholic, -Protestant,
triumphal arch of Constantine._________
and Jewish would, they feel,
complete necessary interviews
of the public in an hour and
one-half. Tabulation that follows
will require considerable time.

New York. — Bishop James prime concern, and he is con^
Ckmleth Ryan lives in a palace, stantly raising money to build
but sleeps in a hammock. This new schools and supply exist
might seem like a contradic ing ones. Every Wednesday
tion until the 48-year-old Bishop evening in Santarem a group
of the Prelacy Nullius of San- of teen-aged boys “who would
tarem in Brazil explains that be in police .wagons in any other
the palace is a drafty, 200-year- town” visit him. “We discuss
old structure that boasts “a everything from sex to satellites
complete, live collection of ev and they love H>” says the Bish
ery known tropical insect.” The op. “Besides a keen interest in
interesting story of the Chicago- Scripture they ask me such
born Franciscan is related in questions as ‘Why do nuns co
ver their ears’?”
Time magazine.
Bishop Ryan is devoted to the
There is also a class of teen'
task of showing the 130,000 peo aged girls. “I tell them that no
ple in his France-sized see that girl gets seduced if she doesn’
God, at least, has not forgotten want to. ‘God gave you two
them. In the process, Dorn Tia- hands,’ I say. ’Slap the boy’;
go, as most of his flock calls face, then step on his foot and
him, has contracted malaria six bite his nose. If after all that
times and learned to relish you still get into trouble; then
monkey meat; “It tastes like you’re just as guilty as he is’.”
chicken, if you shut your eyes.” In a few days Bishop Ryan
Bishop Ryan was ordained in will be in the U.S. on another
the Franciscan Order at TeUto- money-raising tour, and he
polis, HI., in 1938, and in 1943 hopes to be traveling on a Bra
he answered a call for volun zilian passport. After long pon
teers to go to Brazil. He spent dering the matter, he applied
his first nine years ministering for Brazilian citizenship.
to the rubber tappers at Ford“After 17 years of beans,
landia, the vast plantation rice, and transfusions by
fo u n d ^ by the Ford Motor Amazon mosquitoes,” he says,
Company and taken over in 1945 “1 am a Brazilian:”
this by the Brazilian government.

Editor, the Register:
Just to compound
felony a trifle:
A very safe bet is:
Neither the double or more
antis ever wrote, spoke, or
acted much if any against the
Reds.
(Like the “I’m a Catholic"
who
Can always find serious if
not fatal fault with any thing
or person Catholic;
And never, never, helped a
missionary — or a convert
into the Church.)
A house divided—
In union there is—
(I don’t even like the meth
ods the butcher uses. But I do
like a good steak.)
Frank Charlton,
Chicago, 111.
(Ed. note — The “felony”
Mr. Charlton refers to is ap
parently the headings over the
“Advise and Dissent” letters.
The letters were grouped as
“Anti-Red;” “Anti-Anti-Red,”
“Anti-Anti-Anti-Red,” “ AntiScully No. 1,” and “ Anti-Scully No. 2.” Now we have a
letter that claims to be from
“Anti-Scully No 3.” Where will
this end?)

Two Nuns Killed

An Oversight?
Washington. — Sen. Kenneth
Keating of New York has in
troduced in the Senate a bill
extending to pubiic schools sec
ond class mailing rights now
limited to private schools and
state colleges. He told the Sen
ate that exclusion of public
schools from the privilege “ap
pears to have b ^ n an over
sight.”

New Presidesii
Monslgnor Clement G. Schin
dler, director of hospitals (or
the Belleville, HI., Diocese,
was Installed as president of
the Catholic Hospital Assodation at its annoid coareatioa
in Detroit. A former vice
president of the association,
he succeeds Monslgnor A. W.
Jess of Camdea, N .J . Other
officers include: President
elect, Father James H. Fitz
patrick, Jamaica, N. Y.; first
vice president, Father Jd m A.
Trese, Detnrtt; and second
Tice president. Father Paal R.
Moore, Chalmette, La.

Father Kino Statue
For National Capitol
Washington. — The two U.S.
Congressmen from Arizona have
introduced resolutions to have a
statue of Father Eusebio Kino,
pioneer Jesuit missionary of tSc
Southwest, placed in s t a t u s
hall in the U.S. Capitol
iReps. Morris K. Udall abid
John J. Rhodes introduced ci^current resolutions in the House
of Representatives. Similar rOoiutions were introduced in
Senate the past March.
•
Father Kino was bom in 1645.
He is noted for his explorations
and missionary work in what is
now Northern Mexico and
Southern Arizona. He estab
lished some 25 missions in Mex
ico and Arizona.

Family Affair

New Orleans. — When newly
ordained Father Robert J. Mil
ler, S.J., offered his First Sol
emn Mass here, his two broth
ers, also Jesuit priests, were
deacon and subdeacon. Three of
his sisters. School Sisters of No
tre Dame, also attended Mass in
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church.

Catechism Class of Future?

Kamlshibal, or paper-play, will soon tell the stories of Ca
tholicism, when the plans of the Divine Word Fathers In Japan
materialize. Kamlshibal are used in Japan to explain the legends
of the conntry. In the picture above an operator is shown on a
street comer as he talks to a group of youths. He carries his
materials and supply of candy, which be sells as a stimnlns to
his story telling art, and travels from comer to com er on a Ur
10.000 Children Pray cycle. He sets his wares down and begins his sales pitch Iqr
Vila Vicosa, Portugal.—About beating a drum and the children come mnning to listen to his
10.000 children of the Evora Dio stories. The Divine Word Fathers in Japan believe that this type
cese came here by special trains of paper story telling provides an excellent opportnaity ta ex
to pray for peace and an in plain the Church and interest the Japanese in C a ti^ d s m .
crease in priestly vocations at ’They have written to Father Ralph, director of the 8.TJ).
the centuries-old Shrine of the Catholic Universities, 316 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, for
suggestions and assistance.
Immaculate Conception.
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Supreme Court Upholds Sunday Laws

REG ISTER

CONCERN has been expressed
G REAT
by religious leaders in recent years

PA G EA N T

about the growing trend toward violation
of the Sunday observance by industrial
and commercial pursuits. Cardinal Rich
ard Cushing of Boston and Archbishop
Joseph F. Rummel of New Orleans,
among many others, have spoken out
strongly in behalf of th e Sabbath.

By P aul 11. Ha u .ett

r.....

Dialogue, But Not Debate
An American Dialogue, by Robert McAfee
Brown and the Rev. Gustave Weigel, S.J. '
(Garden City, N.'Y., Doubleday & Co,, 95
cents),
■'Dialogue,” as it is used in this book,
and frequently today, is not a debate, which
is an argument to score points over the other
side. Dialogue is a setting forth of differ
ences and agreements and an analysis ol
questions outstanding between two sides.
Both sides believe they are right and at
least one side (like the Catholic side) hopes
ultimately to win the other. But victory Is
not the thing immediately hoped for; it is
understanding.
Robert McAfee Brown, professor of syste
matic theology at Union Theological Semi
nary, upholds the Protestant end of the dia
logue. He reviews the history of CatholicProtestant relations in the past, lays out the
impressions (jatholics make on Protestants,
finds possible areas of agreement, and points
to ecumenism as at once the source of
greatest difficulty in getting Protestants and
Catholics together.

These spokesmen received strong support in a
recent decision of the U.S. Supreme pourt, which
came out strongly in favor of a ban against busi
ness activity on Sundays. Despite the fact that the
court had to take a stand against those who ob

J J m lo j^
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serve Saturday instead of Sunday as a day of rest,
it did not hesitate to do so, for strong "social” rea
sons.
j
Chief JusUce Earl Warren wrote the controlling
opinions in four cases from three states—Pennsyl
vania, Massachusetts, and Maryland—where Sunday
sales laws were challenged.
He held that the high court cannot “find that a
state is without power to provide a weekly re
spite for all labor,” that Sunday is almost univer
sally observed as a day of rest in this country, and
that it would be “unrealistic” and “perhaps detri
mental” to public welfare to require states to make
some other day of the week a day of rest.

't w

Attempts to Be Fair

The keystone on which the court upheld the
constitutionality of laws banning retail sales on
Sundays in the three states noted was the opinion
expressed by Justice Felix Frankfurter, a Jewish
member of the U.S. Supreme Court.

Day of Rest for Industry Also
Religious leaders in various countries,
subh as the United States, Canada, and West
Germany, have expressed concern ever a
growing tendency in industry to ignore the
Sunday rest. The law of keeping holy the
Sabbath applies to industry as well as to in

A law requiring citizens to observe one day of
rest a week from work and commercial activity and
leaving the choice of the day to theiy individual
preference, he declared, would not accomplish the
objective sought by Sunday closing laws, that of “an atmosphere of community repose.”
Justice William 0. Douglas would have declared
. all such laws unconstitutional as an abridgement
of religious freedom.
^

Law of Church Prohibits Sunday
Labor, Commercial Activity

”

Justice William J. Brennan, Jr., the court's
only Catholic member, and Justice Potter Stewart,
an Episcopalian, would have declared that such
. laws must include a provision for those who wish
observe a Sabbath other than Sunday, so that
they would not suffer discrimination.
Justice John Marshall Harlan concurred with
Justice Frankfurter, who delivered a monumental
86-page separate concurring opinion that decided
the issue against the appellants who were members
of Mr. Frankfurter’s own faith.

Record Opinion
Twenty pages of year-wide charts he used in
what, courts observers believed to be the longest
legal opinion ever written by a member of the
court analyzed in every detail the Sunday laws of
49. of the 50 states. Only Alaska does not have such a
statute.
^ f Speaking of the proposal that citizens be free
to choose their own day of rest, Mr. Frankfurter
said, it would not only be difficult to enforce, but

dividuals. Were factories to remain in opera
tion on Sundays, It would not only make Im
possible the proper observance of the Lord’s
Day by their employes, but would lead to
the gradual breakdown of its whole meaning
and purpose.

^ H E OBLIGATION of Sunday rest requires abstinence from all servile
work, judicial acts, and commercial occu
pations. There may, however, be reasons
. that excuse.
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The Lord's Com m and

“You must keep the Sabbath as something
sacred. Whoever desecrates it shall be put to
‘death. If anyone does work on that day, he must
be rooted out of his people. Six days there are for
doing work, but the seventh day is the Sabbath
of complete rest, sacred to the Lord” (Exodus
xxxi, 14-15).
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“more important, once-a-week laws do not accom
plish all that is accomplished by Sunday laws.
“They provide only a periodic physical rest,
not that atmosphere of entire community repose
which Sunday has traditionally brought and which
a legislature might reasonably believe is neces
sary to the welfare of those who for many genera
tions have been accustomed to its restorative
effects.”
Justice Brennan, in his dissent, said he could
see no compelling interest on the part of the states
of Massachusetts or Pennsylvania that called them
to restrict the business activities of the Orthodox
Jewish merchants.
“What overwhelming need is so weighty on the
constitutional scale that it justifies this substantial,
though indirect, limitation of appellants’ religious
freedom?” he asked.
Chief Justice Warren declared that the law does
not make the religious practices of the Jewish
merchants unlawful. It “simply regulates a secular
activity and, as to the appellants, operates so as
to make the practice of their religious beliefs more
expensive,” he said.
Although it is evident from the decision that
states have the authority to enact Sunday laws, it
. is believed that the question of how far states can
. go in imposing sanctions on Sabbatarians may well
be the subject of future constitutional tests.

Three kinds of works are distinguished: 1) Ser
vile or bodily works, namely those that are done by
the body and are immediately ordered to its service,
and which were usually done by slaves; 2) liberal or
mental works, which are rather done by the powers
of the mind and belong to its cultivation, and are
ordinarily exercised by free persons; 3) common or
natural works,rwhich are done by everyone without
distinction. Also distinguished are forensic works,
which belong to the law courts or market place. The
best method of distinguishing between these dif
ferent works must be taken from custom and the
common estimation of men.

Forbidden Works
On holy days of obligation Mass must be heard
and the people must abstain from servile work and
from court actions; and, unless legitimate custom
or special indults make an exception, public sales,
fairs, and other public buying and selling are for
bidden (Can. 1248).
Therefore according to this Canon the follow
ing actions are forbidden to all the faithful from
midnight to midnight of the holy day, and this prohi
bition is grave:
1) Servile works, properly so called:
2) Court actions, namely those that are con
ducted with judicial formality, such as the question
ing of the parties and the witnesses, the hearing of
the lawyers, the passing of sentence, etc. If a crim
inal case nas already begun and cannot be inter
rupted without grave inconvenience or loss, this law
does not urge;
3) Public sales, fairs, and other public buying
and selling, unless custom or an indult makes excep
tion.

Works Permitted
Permitted are liberal works, common works, and
some works that seem servile but are required for
the daily use, nourishment, needs, and ordering of
the body, clothes, or house, such as the making of
beds, sweeping, and other actions that cannot con
veniently be, or usually are not, deferred or antici
pated: So according to the common practice and
judgment of the faithful.
Liberal works include typewriting.
It would seem to be lawful to carve or paint

The Catechism Illustrated'
Q. WHAT IS REQUIRED ON SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS OF OBLIGATION?
A. The primary obligation is to sanctify the day by the worship of God, which in the
Christian era means participation in the Sacrifice of the Mass. Also forbidden on
Sundays and holy days is all unnecessary servile work.

M

images on a feast day, at least probably, because
these arts are regarded as liberal or midway be
tween liberal and servile works. Moreover, they are
very similar to writing, which is certainly lawful.
This, however, does not include that kind of sculp
turing or painting which requires great bodily ex
ertion, and it is in this sense that St. Alphonsus is
perhaps to be understood when he declared sculp
turing illicit. Cf. St. Alphons. nn. 280 et seq.; and
Horn. Ap. n. 10.

Sundays are not meant for shopping, and
commercial pursuits are specifically forbid
den. This does not refer to the small family
grocery store or drug store open for the sale
of emergency supplies, but certainly large
commercial establishments should be closed.
If shoppers did not patronize these places on
Sundays, they would soon decide to close, and
then their employes too could observe the
Lord's Day in the proper manner.

Christian Death
Death and the Christian, by Rev. JeanCharles Didier (N. 'V. 11, Hawthorn, $3.50).
Pere Didier here briefly explains the
Christian concept of death anc then ex
pounds the sacrament of Extreme Unction
and the rites connected with it and con
cludes with a treatment of Viaticum and the
prayers for the dying.

Blot on Sundays
On whether it is lawful on a feast day to patron
ize taverns, the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore,
n. 113, thus expressed itself.—“Since not only that
which is certainly evil but also that which has an
appearance of evil, and more yet, that which usually
leads to evil, ought to be carefully avoided by a
Christian, our Catholic people should generously re
nounce all recreations and diversions that are not in
complete harmony with the sanctity of the Lord's
day or which by their nature lead to the transgres
sion of the law, whether human or divine. Among
such diversions the chief place is certainly held by
the patronizing of taverns or saloons on this day, so
fruitful a source of injury to religion and society.
Therefore pastors should labor energetically,
through admonitions, exhortations, and even penal
ties, where necessary, to uproot this evil, and thus
do their part to eliminate this almost unparalleled
stain, which in this country is more and more ob- scuring the splendor of the Sabbath.”
As to' what matter is grave in a work that is
done on a feast day, many make this distinction:
If the labor is very servile, about two hours, and if
is slightly servile at least three hours are re
quired in order that the matter may be considered
grave. But St. Alphonsus, after citing severai
opinions, inclines toward that of Father Lacroix,
who concludes in general that the more common
and probable opinion now is that it is not a mortai
sin unless one works at least much more than
two hours, for example, two and one-half.

Practical Suggestions
From these solutions, which are given by way of
example, it is now evident what must be held con
cerning many similar cases. But here it is better to
make some practical suggestions in regard to three
chief cases in which the obligation of abstaining
from servile works ceases.
By reason of charity, it is lawful on a feast day:
1) To do what is necessary to relieve the sick; 2) to
dig a grave to bury one who has died; 3) to work for
some particular poor person, who is permitted to
work by reason of grave necessity, yet not for tbe
poor in general, unless in a particular case there is
immediate necessity.
By reason of piety, it is lawful: 1) To do all the
works that immediately subserve divine worship,
such as decorating a church, an altar, etc.; 2) to
sweep the church and prepare other things that
relate to its cleaning. But it is not lawful to build
a church, repair it, cut stone for this purpose, make
ornaments, etc., for it. because this subserves divine
worship more remotely.

When Necessity Requires

Worship of God, as ideally pictured above
with a family united at Mass, is the first obli
gation for the sanctification of Sunday. Un
necessary servile work is also forbidden. Al
though wholesome recreation and innocent
amusements which do not interfere with one's
religious obligations are permitted, it would
appear that too much emphasis is often placed
upon them. A mere hour devoted to His serv
ice seems to be a niggardly way to observe
the lx)rd’s Dav.

Dr. Brown tries to be fair, and he refutes
the cruder Protestant conception^ of Catho
lics. But he remains a Protestant, and the
knowledgeable reader can see his Protestant
prepossessions. Dr. Brown has no illusions
that the dialogue will ever cause the weaken
ing of a single Catholic doctrine or position,
but he sees hope for greater love and un
derstanding between the two groups.
Father Weigel, in a shorter essay, presents
an acute analysis . of Protestantism, and
points to the sources of conflict between
Catholicism and Protestantism, whose princi
ples deny each other at every turn.
Like Dr. Brown, Father Weigel sees no
prospect of Christian union (which could only
mean Protestant acceptance of the Cnurch)
within the present range of possibilities. But
he does hope for a para-ecumenical move
ment, which should result, not in a reduc
tion of tensions, for tensions are natural
when there~ are differences, but in more
charity.

By reason of necessity, whether one's own or
another's, both of soul and of body, the following
are excused: 1) The poor, who otherwise cannot sup
port themselves and their families, provided they
work privately and without scandal: 2) all whose
work when once begun cannot be interrupted with
out great loss, such as iron casters, cement mixers,
etc.; 3) bakers, who must have fresh bread in order
to satisfy their customers; 4) tailors who make
funeral or wedding clothes, which they cannot finish
before the feast day either by themselves or through
others; 5) farmers who on account of past or im
minent rain must pitch, bind, or transport hay or
other crops; 6) servants who are forced to work, if
they cannot easily and promptly find another mas
ter without great inconvenience: 7) blacksmiths,
who must shoe the horses brought to them or repair
for farmers the plows they must use on the follow
ing day: and also those who must mend broken ve
hicles or bridges or public roads, if the work cannot
be postponed without detriment to the public good;
8) those who work for the public service in some
necessity, e.g , when a victory is to be celebrated or
on the occasion of some other public celebration: 9)
those who support themselves by long labor, if they
must lose a notable and extraordinary gain.

Recruiting
Secrets of Successful Recruiting, by Rev,
Godfrey Poage, C.P. (Westminster, Md.,
Newman, $3.50).
Father Poage, long known for his work in
stimulating interest in priestly and religious
vocations, brings to this study an enthusiasm
and knowledge that will open up new pros
pects and renew jaded hopes.
He is in touch with all the movements
from which an increase of vocations is
hoped; he knows and assesses the serious
ness of the things that turn modern youths
away from the religious life; he is familiar
with the techniques that appeal to prospec
tive recruits.
In this imformative book he answers such
questions as: What are the characteristics of
a good recruiter? What modern means of
publicity have been shown most effective in
contacting prospects? How can one dis-

“Who Labor In the Lord” Is a call to all
Catholics to lend a hand in the lay apostolate,
and was written with the thought that many
are willing to take part, but just do not know
bow to go about it. ‘‘Gospel meUiods” are
stressed in the 'book, which suggicsts innum
erable opportunities for a fruitful apostolate.
It may be obtained from the St. Paul Book
Center, 2187 Victory Boulevard, Staten Is
land 14, N.Y. ($1.25).

tinguish the “prospect” from the “suspect?”
How best to solve doubts about a vocation? A
helpful feature of this book is the Inclusion
of the names of various religious orders that
accept the handicapped and secular in
stitutes.
(Extensive features of this work were in
cluded in the Register’s annual Vocation
Issue in March.)
«
«
•

Tour to Wisdom
A Tour of the Summa, by Monsignor Paul J.
Glenn (St. lx)uis 2, B. Herder Book Co., $5).
The late Monsignor Glenn wrote this book
for those persons who could benefit by it
and who wish to know it but who lack
inclination or opportunity to spend the time
necessary to master it.
A Tour of the Summa is not a digest or
chrestomathy. It is a condensed paraphrase
of the essence of the Summa, so presented
as to enable the reader to turn instantly to
the exact place in the original, but fully
enough explained that it can serve by itself.
This book follows the Summa Theologica
in each of its three parts, in all its questions,
and in each of the articles, from Sacred
Doctrine to Last Things. Hence it is equally
apt as a refresher, a guide, and an intro
duction.
Compared' to a d i g e s t , like Paris’
abridgement of the Summa, which reproduces
almost the exact language of St. Thomas,
Monsignor Glenn’s paraphrases are general
ly fuller and clearer, and therefore more
satisfactory for the beginner, although this is
not always true. There are some articles
that seem to be better explained in a mere
abridgement of the original. Nevertheless,
the book is of great value to any serious
student.

How to Pray
By Rev. J oseph A. H ughes

M

ethods

of

prayer

imagination and memory. It
does not matter.
The two main processes of
mental prayer are (1) consid
erations and <2) affections.

are of minor impor
tance. The important thing is
for man to offer God praise
and love and open his soul
T H E CONSIDERATIONS
to the sanctifying influence of are the work of the intellect,
the Holy Spirit. Here are a the power through which you
few suggestions to help you understand. This phase of
achieve these ends.
prayer is, strictly speaking,
The time has arrived for meditation.
mental prayer. You get out
Through meditation you look
your book. You may kneel or intently at the virtue or truth
sit or walk. By conscious and or mystery. You come to see
loving thought you put your its inner and ultimate mean
self in the presence of Christ. ing. You see its relationship
In this phase of prayer you to your life in the present and
set the mood for your conver past and future. You deepen
sation with Christ. You offer y o u r personal convictions
about it. You make prelimi
yourself, your time, y o u r
nary but telling steps to inte
thought, your effort, y o u r
love, your thanksgiving, your grate this particular teaching
sorrow for selfishness—all to ✓ VWWWWWWVWNAA/WWWVWWW
your Divine Friend. You ask
for the enlightenment, the per
severance, the grace y o u
need.
THROUGH THIS PHASE of
prayer you have disengaged
yourself from your w o r l d ,
from your past, from your oc
cupations, from p r e s s i n g
considerations. .Now you w i l l
devote your attention, y o u r
gaze, your capacities, y o u r
earnestness, your longing, to
the demands of the Lord.
Read briefly from the book.
The reading matter will de
scribe a virtue, a law, a mys
tery, a holy thought. W h e n
you have grasped the thought,
and are stimulated sufficiently
to launch into your own per
sonal reflections on it, put the
book aside. Use your imagina
tion and memory in as far as
they can contribute to y o u r
personal considerations. T h e
imagination and memory are.
for the most part, incidental
helps in prayer and not es
sential agents in your pursuit
of thoughtful and loving union
with God. Some people a r e
poorly gifted in powers of

The
Spiritual
Life
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of Christ into the spontaneous
patterns of your thought and
conduct.
It may be that in the course
of this intimate, personal ex
amination of a C h r i s t i a n
truth or mystery you will re
vert to the book—briefly—to
trigger your thoughts anew or
to suggest fuller perspectives.

THE SECOND MAIN PROC
ESS of mental prayer, the af
fections, are actually the most
fruitful phase of prayer. The
affections are ultimately the
work of the will, the faculty
of soul by which you love.
The whole design of prayer is
fashioned to help you shape
your recollections and consid
erations toward union w i t h
God. Union with God is finally
perfectly achieved through
the use of your will, through

the gradually purified exercise
of love.
In the affections y o u r
thought will take wing. Your
knowledge will 'catch fire.
Your understanding of the
depth and breadth and height
of the I.ord's goodness will
move you to deeply felt senti
ments of faith and love and
longing and sorrow for lagging
efforts in the past and eager
ness for holy heroism In the
future.
SINCE MENTAL PRAYER
is conversation with Christ it
has a time for listening, too.
Eventually there comes t h e
moment when the servant of
the Lord pauses not for breath
but for direction: “Speak,
Lord, thy servant heareth.”
At first, usually, the activi
ties of the intellect, the con
siderations, predominate. As
the soul grows in perfection
and in the knowledge of God,
the activities of the will, the
affections, occupy more and
more of the prayer period.
There is no definite t i m e
schedule for the use of t h e
various faculties. The working
of the imagination, memory,
intellect, the will are intercharged and intertwined. “The
Spirit breatheth where He
will; and thou hearest H i s
voice but thou knowest not
whence He cometh and whith
er He goeth.”
MENTAL PRAYER is a
process by which man raises
himself up into the presence
of God and offers to God a
docile soul, ready to be sub
dued and softened and shaped
completely according to the
Divine pattern. The t o t a l
prayer operation is partly an
action of man. But mostly it
is an action of God. That is
why man must be patient as
he alternately works and waits
for the will of the Almighty
to be fulfilled in him.

TH E
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The Closed Door

Existence of South Vietnam
Guerrillas Imperils Progress
Saigon. — ‘The situation
in Southern Vietnam is bet
ter than it was five years
ago. It is also much worse,”
affirms Colum ban Father
Patrick O’Connor, who com
pares conditions now and at
the time of the 19M par

tition of Vietnam into Commu
nist and non-Communist areas.
The roving Far East corre
spondent says that real progress
has been made, spiritual and
material. But the guerrilla war
fare now being waged by the
Communist Viet Cong threatens
the very survival of the Repub-

It Is true that some among
the Jews, like the Patriarchs
and Prophets,, the Virgin Mary
and St. Joseph, possessed the
holiness and attained the per
fection which God expected of
them. But as a class the Chosen
People failed.

lie of Vietnam in the south.
Indications of the progress
made can be observed on en
tering Saigon, now brighter,
cleaner, and busier. Anyone
who knew South Vietnam imme
diately after the Geneva agree
ments of 1954 can see achieve
ments that few would have
thought possible.

We of the Christian heritage
enjoy divine favors and bless
ings far in excess of anything
possessed by our ancient for
bears, the Jews. But like them,
we can fail if we forget that aU
blessings are due to God and
not our own worthiness.
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Refugees Absorbed

I

The great majority of the
850.000 refugees who fled from
the Red-ruled north are now
self-supporting. Some of them
are better off than they wfere
in times of peace up north.
U.S. aid contributed enorm
ously to these achievements.
Voluntary welfare agencies,
notable NCWC Catholic ReUef
Services, have played a mag
nificent part.
In 1955 primary schools en
rolled 600,000 pupils; in 1960
there are 1,300,000. In the same
period high school enrollments
The parable begins as a dialogue be
moved from 53,000 to 169,000.
tween a householder who had prepared
“And someone asked Him: ‘Lord,
University students rose from
a feast, and guests outside the hall who
are they few who are saved?’ But He
‘ ,900 to 9,670 in the five-year
arrived too late; but it soon passes into
said to them: ‘Strive to enter by the
period.
an instruction about the Jrws who
narrow door for many, I tell you, will
The Church also has pro
would be excluded from the Kingdom
seek to enter it, and shall be unable.”
gressed. In the past year the
of God and the Gentiles admitted.
Hierarchy was erected, and
three new d i o c e s e s were
created. Vocations to t h e
priesthood and religions life
are plentiful.
But the country and its 1,200,000 Catholics (total population
MA
13,000,000) find t h e greatest
problem in large-scale guerrilla
war.
^
Through
the
frontiers of Laos
r ■■
Sister Mary rails out a steady tempo on the kettle drums and Cambodia and by sea the
during a rehearsal of an all-nun orchestra In Fall River, Mass. Communists sent in officers and
T + Z 'S I A
The 33-slster orchestra are members of the religious of the Holy soldiers to join the few thousand
Union of the Sacred Hearts. They have given concerts In various agents left behind in 1954-55.
Although not per
cities In the Northeast Their normal duties are to teach In aca Today these forces are estimat
fect
in his private
ed at about 12,000.
demies maintained by the order.
baccalaureate s e r v i c e , the
life, this great King
Safeguarding and maintaining
Archbishop of Boston said
of the Franks was
themselves by ruthless terrorism
that “the most visible goals
one of the greatest
in the villages, tjie Viet Cong THE MISSOURI SUPREME are hardly worth more than a
rulers who have ad
hold down a far-larger force.
COURT upheld the sale of 21.5 passing glance. They are plea
vanced Christlainity.
In recent months the Repub acres of the Mill Creek Rede sant to the touch, the taste,
The first sovereign
lie of Vietnam troops have had velopment area to St. Louis Un the eye but by any ulti
ii the' Holy Roman Em
some successes but not enough iversity for campus expansion. mate standard they lack sub
pire, he was the pro
to tip the scales. The present The sale was challenged in a stance.”
tector of the Papacy, Oie deThe goals that should be
Managua, Nicaragua. — Nica Tension between Somoza’s mil situation can be summed up as suit brought by three taxpayers,
fender
of Chrbtendom
ragua’s President Luis Somoza itary regime and the other par^ "critical but not hopeless. backed by Protestants and Other sought. Cardinal Cushing said,
against
the
Saracens from
[NCWC
Radio
and
Wire]
are
based
on
beauty,
truth,
Americans
United
for
Separa
ties,
including
the
Traditionalist
and the head of the opposition
the South and the pagan Sax
Traditionalist Conservative Par Conservatives, is chronic. Two
tion of Church and State (PO- dedication, and respect for
ons from the East. He em
ty, Fernando Aguero, have ac years ago, after a similar medi
AU), who claimed that the sale God.
bodied Christian principles
cepted the offer of the Arch ation offer by the nation’s Bish
of the land to ‘J ie university
in his laws. He established
bishop of Managua to mediate ops, a short-lived civil war
constituted a subsidy to re' on
Christian schools. His re
their long standing political dif broke out between the regime
and that the sale took place
spect for learning was so
and a rebel group made up
ferences.
IT IS TIME for Christians to
without competitive bids.
great that It arrested the de
Archbishop Vicente Gonzalez mainly of zealous Catholics.
Seattle, Wash. — William A. The “s u b s i d y to religion” shake off their complacency
cline in culture that had set
y Robleto suggested early in The Bishops’ mediation offer McNeil, second engineer aboard charge arose from the fact that and practice what they preach,
in with the decline of the
June that the two renounce their had been withdrawn before the the 5.5. China Mail, has his the university, like all purchas declared Archbishop Robert E.
Roman Empire. He was the
I differences and reach agree outbreak of hostilities. A spokes own supply line to the Orient’s ers of land in the redevelopment Lucey of San Antonio.
ment for the good of the nation. man had said the unyielding at thousands of hungry, ill-clothed, area, paid less for the land
political founder of the
The Archbishop said that the
The regime of President So titudes of both government and desperate people. For some than the cost of acquiring and Communist exclaims to the
Christidh West.
moza, whose family has been in opposition left “no room for time now, he has been cram clearing it.
world that it has had Christian
power for more than a quarter mediation.’’
ming clothing, tools, food, and
,
In its judgment, the c o u r t principles for 2,000 years, and
century, has blocked political
other supplies into his state pointed out that sale of rede yet s o c i e t y grows steadily
efforts of the Traditionalist Con OFFER UMHED
room to distribute to
theneedy
velopment land to/eligious bod worse.
servative Party, which advoArchbishop Gonzalez’ present on his trips to the other side of ies, including Protestant gre-ps,
“ What answer shall we give
catbs close Church-State co offer was ertended only to the the Pacific.
is an accepted practice; that to the devastating charges of
operation and state-aided Cath two major parties. Others have
Between trips ^ with the help the price paid by the university our adversaries?” Archbishop
olic schools.
protested against not being of friends in Blessed Sacrament was as high as that paid by Lucey asked. “The answer is
EDUCATION MONOPOLY
asked to take part in the nego Parish, he stores his collections other developers, and that there that in all that our critics
President Somoza is head of tiation. The Archbishop replied in the basement of his home. had been no effort to bar oth have said there is no condem
the Nationalist Liberal Party, that persons belonging to other His shipmates also help by mak ers from bidding on the land. nation of Christian principles,
which favors separation of parties are a minority of pro ing room in their staterooms
but only a burning indict
Church and State and secular fessional people and others of for some of Mr. McNeil’s over
ment of Christian people who
control of education. At present high social rank and therefore flow supplies.
Oconomowoc, Wis. — Four
have ignored, or never knew,
the government has a virtual not broadly representative of the About 90 per cent of the sup IT IS UP to the American
seminarians from the Amazon
the
social
teaching
of
their
people. (NCWC Radio and Wire) plies he takes for the needy con' Congress to investigate and
monopoly of education.
Vancouver, B.C.—Father Am it would be to Father Madden, River region of northern Brazil
own religion.”
sists of clothing. But he also make known to the world the “Too many Christians have brose Madden, O.M.I., famed the man, the Christian, and the will be ordained priests June 29
takes books, tools, sewing ma m a s s a c r e of some 500,000 been poor soldiers,” he said. “soldier-priest” of World War I, soldier-priest.” The Bishop re after five years of study in the
chines, and medical supplies. Croats In May, 1945, by the “We have a world to recon marked the 60th anniversary'of lated how again and again while United States.
“Actually,” he said, “the peo Communistic Tito regime in struct. It is a time for high his ordination at a private Mass overseas he had heard stories
They are Brothers Joao Bar
ple can use anything from a Yugoslavia, Father Kronislav
heroism and deep devotion, a in St Augustine’s Community of Father Madden’s bravery and reto, C.SS.R.; Francisco Mar
toothpick to a telephone pole in Draganovich told a meeting in time for study and work.”
Chapel, Vancouver, where he of the great service he had ren tins, C.SS.R; Areolino Araujo,
most of these countries.”
Chicago to honor the memory
lives in retirement.
dered to men in the front lines. C.SS.R.; and Raimundo Bastos,
of the fallen Croatian freedom
With the outbreak of World
“Father Madden,” the Bishop C.SS.R. They will study two
(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Ldtt.D.)
fighters.
War I, Father Madden, now 85
said, “was known throughout more years at the Redemptorist
THE
COMMITTEE
WARNS
The
Croats,
many
of
t
h
e
m
California Committee that “in times of tension it is
In the midst of his Apostolic years old, joined the Canadian
major seminary here before re
babes in arms, were condemned labors, assuring the E aster du Army as chaplain. His first as the whole chaplain service as a turning to Brazil
On University Reids very tempting for some indi
man who never spared himself.
and executed following m o c k ties of his flock. Father Stephen signment was to Camp Vernon,
preliminary
trials by the people's c o u r t s . Vong of Laos was shot from and, in October, 1915, he went The details of his work are not They m a d e
A 204-PAGE REPORT by the viduals who are inclined to
known to many, and I am not studies at the Redemptorist
ward demogoguery to clutch at Jerusalem. — Hundreds of Father Draganovich said. Docuoverseas
with
the
Second
Bri
California ^ t a t e Senate Fact- the weakest and most ephemer persons from all parts of Is
ambush. He had said his last
at liberty to relate all I know, minor seminary in Coari, Ama
Finding Subcommittee on Un- al evidence, often comprising rael gathered for the a n n u a l mfents in Tito’s archives, mass Mass in the Lahu village of gade.
gloves in 100 villages, and Tung-Wa and had just crossed He was in such famous bat but I could tell of two instfinces zonas, a small town 1,500 miles
when Father Madden risked his up the Amazon River. U. S. ReAmerican Activities offers a no more than a list of single music festival sponsored by the
Croats who escaped the slaugh
tles as Vimy, Hill 60, Hill 70,
criticism of Communist pene Communist front affiliations on Catholic parish of Our Lady of ter, he declared, still furnish ev the Nam-Hkun river with the and Somme, and the Amiens. At life by going into ‘No-Man’s demptorists of the St. Louis
five Lahus carrying his loads.
the part of teachers or others, Emmaus in the Moslem village
Land’ to administer the last P rm ^ c e have done missionary
tration on the University of
They were reciting the Rosary all times Father Madden was sacraments to the dying men.” work in the region since 1953. v
wave it aloft, and claim that of Abu Gosh on the Jerusalem idence for the massacre.
German minorities in Yugo as they climbed to the last vil known as “ the soldier’s chapCalifornia campus, and the re here is a group of Communists
highway.
slavia, he said, and German lage of the tour. Just after the plain,” serving side by side with
sponsibility of university offi dedicated to the destruction of
The festival featured concerts prisoners who witnessed the ex
our
country.
This
sort
of
rash
second decade a shot came from the men in the front lines.
cials therefore, which is so
of sacred music, including a
the bush which halted them; a Twice he was wounded in ac
thoughtful and judicious as not sensationalism actually , drives Mass by Bach, which was per ecutions met the same fate.
Attorney Vincent L. Kraus second shot struck Father down tion and, in 1916, he was award
people into the Communist
to be ignored.
formed by renowned Jewish of Chicago, a militant anti-ComParty.”
and he managed to tell the oth ed the Military Cross for brav
California, the scene of stu But the California report does musicians from Jerusalem and munist, presented the speaker.
ers to save themselves. As his ery in action. In 1918 Father
dent riots last year against the not leave the impression, as so Tel Aviv.
companions ran back to their Madden was presented the
House Un-American Congres
many do, that even admittedly Guests were welcomed by F a
village they heard a third shot D.S.O. for front line service.
Cardinal
Richard
Cushing
Caracas, Venezuela. — The the university grounds and
sional Committee, is a particu un-Communist liberal organiza ther Bruno Hussar, 0. P.,
and
when they came back with During a reception in Van Family Rosary Crusade is pene-. use its buildings for its pur
urged
graduates
of
Norwich
larly sensitive .spot for Red uni tions are always uncensurable. who stressed the value of mus
University, Northfield, Vt., to the people of the Shan village, couver following his return from
versity influences.
While clearing of charges of ic in promoting human under strive for goals that will give they found Father Vong's dead the war, the Anglican Bishop trating both the masses of poor pose.”
and the Central University, al At the same time, several
THE REPORT of the Cali Communist direction a long list standing beyond national a n d
meaning and depth to their body with the head nearly sev A. U. de Pander had this to
legedly a hotbed of. Communism, hundred trained catechists and
fornia Senate said: “We now of organizations, it takes a slap religious frontiers.
lives.
ered. His rosary still clasped in say about Major Ambrose Mad
in this capital, said Father Pat projectionists, armed with 40
have positive proof that adult at the “liberal entente”—groups
den:
Speaking
at
the
university’s
his hands.
«
He recalled that A b u Gosh
rick Peyton, C.S.C., who has movie projectors, have been
leadership off the campuses of that are not Communist fronts
“If I were to propose a toast
was the ancient Biblical Kirtaken the crusade to 44 coun bringing the message of the Ro
the State University resulted in but which welcome Commn
yath Yearim, from whence King
tries.
the formation of some student nists to their membership and
‘ 1.
t
M
.
sary films to sim e 350,000 per
David brought the Art of t h e
groups of radicals who studied invite Communists to participate
I
In the Central University’s sons living in the slums and
Covenant to Jerusalem, to the
Marxism, recruited other stu in their functions. In this cate
I
schools of law, economics, and poorer sections of Caracas.
acoompaniment of singing and
dents, and, t6 all practical pur gory were listed Americans for dancing.
humanities, where the Commu This campaign is being car
Lubbock, Tex. — Many rare nists are strong, noted Father
poses, comprised an apparatus Democratic Action and the
ried out on a person-to-person
and historic Catholic objects
of young Communists. These American Civil Liberties Union.
Peyton, “Our Lady is winning approach through separate or
were put on display in the new
wfere the students who placed AS THE COMMITTEE point
a response and triumph that ganizational drives in the par
Hall of Religion.
their members in key positions ed out, “if the Communists did
fulfills literally the saying: ishes and the schools of the Ca
The
exhibition
features
ob
not
use
this
type
of
organiza
on the publications, continually
t . - '-T
‘Those who came to scoff re racas Archdiocese.
jects
from
the
Cathedral
of
St.
tion
from
time
to
time
it
would
New York. — Among 165
agitated about academic free
Francis Museum. It includes mained to pray’.”
Father Peyton announced that
dom and civil liberties, main be incredibly stupid, which it graduate students and profes
vestments that were worn by Father Peyton’s 15 movies on the Caracas crusade will be
sors sharing in Ford Foundation
tained the pressure against the is not.”
Archbishop J. B. Lamy, first the Mysteries of the Rosary climaxed with a rally July 17,
House committee and the FBI, The report spoke words that fellowships in business admin
Archbishop of Santa Fe, N. have provided, he said, “ ammu which he hopes will be attendedneed repeating time and again istration and economics are
and generally spread the Com
Mex., a s i l v e r lavabo and nition . . . capable of sustaining by 500,000 persons. [NCWC Ra
to ultra-liberals when it is said: three nominated by Catholic
munist Party Line.’’
“The contention that unless universities: Juan-li Wu of Men
cruets, a concordance dated for five weeks or longer a cru dio and Wire]
Hence the t i n y numerical members of subversive groups
1567, a Mass Missal, a Brev sade among the students.”
lo
Park,
Calif.,
by
the
Jesuits’
strength of true Communists are permitted to address stu
iary, and other valuable vol
University
of
San
Francisco:
The films are being shown 47 Years of Graduates
on the campus of the Univer dents on the campus, and unless
umes for the Chancery Office
an
I
Marcus
Alexis
of
Chicago
daily
in both morning and af
sity of California as elsewhere, faculty members are allowed to
collection.
Detroit. — The University of
ternoon in the Central Univer Detroit bestowed degrees upon
furnishes no clue to the danger accomplish the same thing on and Charles Z. Wilson of Park |
These
items
were
loaned
by
Forest,
111.,
both
by
De
Paul
Bandleader Lawrence Welk tries a few chords on his flute ;.\rchbishop Edwin V. Byrne of sity’s three auditoriums. It is 1,400 graduates, about the same
they create. The student rioters university property, and unless
for Father Gordon Mycne, pastor of St. Thomas’ Parish, Cor [Santa Fe to Monsignor Thomas the first time, said the Irish- number graduated during the
in San Francisco of May, 1960 any kind of subversive litera University, Chicago.
were overwhelmingly non-Com' ture can be freely circulated, George A. Wing, an instructor coran, Minn., and director of the apostolate for radio and tele ;J. Drury of Christ the King born, U.S. - educated priest, first 47 years of the 84-year-old
munist, but, as the report freedom of speech and expres in business at Xavier University. vision in the St. Paul Archdiocese. Mr. Welk was interviewed Church here, a member of the that “ an activity so religious Jesuit institution. Some 15,000
shows, they did the work of the sion are being smothered, is to Cincinnati, was given a fellow for the “Quiz-A-Cathollc” show to be televised this fall. Father museum’s board of trustees and in character as the Family persons attended the commence
Communists as well as if they us merely an excuse to substi ship on the nomination of Indi Mycue is general chairman of the 13th annual Congress of the an adviser to the gallery, the Rosary Crusade has been per ment in the university’s sta
had been Red militants.
tute license for freedom,”
ana University.
first ever installed in a museum. mitted to anchor itself within dium.
Catholic Broadcasters’ Association, held in Minneapolis.
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